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Introduction
The Fairhope Comprehensive Plan is an important guiding document. It is
intended to be a living document that is relevant and helps the decision makers
of the City of Fairhope benchmark important land use, policy, and infrastructure
decisions against the long term desires and aspirations of the citizens of
Fairhope.
The Fairhope Comprehensive Plan is created and intended to conform with
Alabama Law. Specifically, this Plan is intended to conform with Section 11‐52‐9
of the Code of Alabama 1975, as amended, whereby:
“The plan shall be made with the general purpose of guiding and
accomplishing a coordinated, adjusted and harmonious development of
the municipality and its environs which will, in accordance with present
and future needs, best promote health, safety, morals, order,
convenience, prosperity and general welfare as well as efficiency and
economy in the process of development, including, among other things,
adequate provision for traffic, the promotion of safety from fire and
other dangers, adequate provision for light and air, the promotion of the
healthful and convenient distribution of population, the promotion of
good civic design and arrangement, wise and efficient expenditure of
public funds and the adequate provision of public utilities and other
public requirements.”

Planning History
Whether realized or not, Fairhope has been a planned community since its
founding when the entrepreneurial, ideological, and resilient members of the
Fairhope Single Tax Corporation (FSTC) acquired property on the Eastern Shore
of Mobile Bay in 1894. Founded by E.B. Gaston and a group of individuals from
Des Moines, Iowa, Fairhope was developed as a utopian settlement based on
the preference that there could be only a “single tax” on land in order to
provide for the common good. The Single Taxers essentially founded Fairhope
in 1894 and acquired nearly 3,000 acres of land.
Over the years, the FSTC played an important role in the development and
planning of Fairhope. Local telephone systems were created, as well as schools
and utilities – including the People’s Railroad that ran from the middle of Town
to the Pier. People were drawn to Fairhope because of its spirit, its uniqueness,
its setting, and the resilience and determination of its people.
The City was founded in 1908 and subsequently over time the City and the FSTC
have worked cooperatively together to achieve improvements for the people of
the citizenry. The Bayfront Parks were given to the City along with park
property East Fairhope. The two organizations have partnered on other
important projects such as the History Museum and the construction of
sidewalks throughout Fairhope, just to name a few.
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In addition to FSTC, the City has a very strong tradition of planning for the
future. The Planning Commission was founded in 1945. Numerous city plans
were prepared, which is quite remarkable, given the times and the size of the
City. Furthermore, in the early 1980’s, the first horticulturist in the State of
Alabama was hired. His task was to turn an ordinary small southern town into
the envy of the South, while having no budget, no employees, and staying out of
the limelight. This investment and community building, to improve the
aesthetics of the City, played in important role in the growth of Fairhope as a
highly desirable place to live, raise a family, or retire.
Throughout the remainder of the 1980’s and 1990’s Fairhope grew, was stable,
and improved its physical appearance. In the late 1990’s, development activity
began to increase partly due to the economics of the era, but also due to the
fact that this City evolved into a beautiful and desirable place to live. This small
village by the Bay worked together to reimagine itself and its beauty. Fairhope,
by virtue of its history linking it to the creative Single Taxers and its new physical
attributes, created a high quality of life‐‐a quality of life that people gravitated
to then, and are still continuing to do. Quick research into development activity
in Alabama reveals that Fairhope is, and has been, one of the communities in
Alabama that continue to experience significant growth.
Fairhope has evolved into a national and international success story. It has been
recognized by newspapers, magazines, television shows, and non‐profit
organizations for its beauty, its ecological efforts, its planning efforts, and the
quality of life that has been created.
This 2015 Comprehensive Plan Update is based upon ensuring that Fairhope
does not become a victim of its own success. Creating a high quality of life and
a desirable place increases growth. Growth in Fairhope is inevitable‐‐Fairhope
will grow. Will that growth continue to reinforce Fairhope’s qualities or dilute
them? Will Fairhope, through the new growth, continue to be robust and have
a high quality of life? These are fundamental questions, and are the questions
that are answered by this plan.

Comprehensive Plan Update Process
Description
In 2014, the City of Fairhope identified a need to update the 2006
Comprehensive Plan. The process prescribed for the planning update, and the
particular items of importance, were identified in the contract that the City
produced. The process prescribed by the City was very much based on public
interaction, public involvement, and public input. The City fundamentally
desired to know whether the concepts utilized in the 2006 Plan were still
supported by the citizens, and what, if any, planning goals and objectives
needed to be revisited.
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In October 2014, the Plaanning Team held a series of Town Hall style meetin
ngs
throughoutt Fairhope. These meetinggs were execu
uted as questtion, answer, and
listening effforts by the Planning
P
Team
m. The meetiings were esssentially faciliitated
discussionss where the citizens offereed input on th
he assets of Faairhope, areaas of
concern, an
nd then prioritized their coomments via the now fam
miliar “dot” vo
oting
process. Th
he “dot” votin
ng process is where each m
meeting attendee is provid
ded a
limited num
mber of differrent color “doots”. They then use these as “votes” in
n
support of or against concepts and p rojects. Due to the fact th
hat there are
ncepts, and iddeas than dots, participantts must prioritize
always morre issues, con
what is most important to them. Thee additional b
benefit of “do
ot” voting is that
meeting paarticipants can
n then visuallly see pattern
ns and undersstand the where
general con
nsensus is like
ely.
There were
e three Town Hall meetinggs in October 2014. The firrst was held o
on
October 20
0, 2014 at Hom
mestead Villaage at 5:30 pm
m. The second
d meeting on
n
October 21
1, 2014 was held at Fairhoppe Elementarry School at 5
5:30 pm. The third
and final meeting
m
was held on Octobber 23, 2014 aat the Fairhop
pe Intermediaate
School at 5:30 pm. The Planning Teaam created th
he advertisingg notices for tthe
meetings to
o assist the City in ensurin g the public w
was aware off the opportunity
and all who
o were interested had an oopportunity to participate.

Town Hall Meeting
M
Notice
e

Town
n Hall Meeting
Com
mment Form

Town Hall Meeting
Feedback

ng Team also created a weebsite dedicatted to the pro
oject. The weebsite
The Plannin
link was inccluded on the
e City’s main w
webpage. Th
he link gave in
nterested
participants an opportunity to view ddocuments, p
provide input,, and contact the
eam directly.
Planning Te
In addition to the Town Hall meetinggs and the weebsite, the Plaanning Team, in
cooperation with the Citty, executed a City‐wide su
urvey, via “Su
urvey Monkey”,
that was avvailable on‐lin
ne. Additionaally, paper copies of the su
urvey were seent
via US Mail to all residen
nts of the Cityy. The Planniing Team receeived
approximattely 1,800 ressponses. Resuults of the surrvey were verry much in
alignment with
w what the
e Planning Teeam heard thrrough the Tow
wn Hall meetting
week inputt.
In March off 2015, the Pllanning Team
m made an infformational p
presentation tto the
Planning Co
ommission an
nd the City Coouncil. The presentation, ffound in Appendix
CITY O
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A of this Comprehensive Plan, provided an overview of the
city‐wide survey results.
Thus by mid‐winter of 2015, the Planning Team had
executed three Town Hall Meetings, created a webpage,
met with 25 of stakeholders, executed a City‐wide survey,
and made presentations to the Planning Commission and
City Council. With this plethora of information, the Planning
Team began to look for important consensus points and
identify issues and opportunities. A Summary of Findings
document was produced, a copy of which is found in
Appendix B of this Comprehensive Plan. A copy of the City‐
Summary of Findings
Report
wide survey is included in the Summary of Findings Report,
along with the survey results. This findings document became an important
element in providing clarity to the Planning Team on the direction of the plan,
what was important to the people of Fairhope, and what the City hoped to
achieve in the future. This document was presented to the Planning
Commission and the City Council, and is included as Appendix C of this
Comprehensive Plan.
The next step in the process was the
Vision Statement
creation of Vision, Goals and Objectives.
To continue to be a premier small town
The Planning Team utilized the input
given and prepared the document that
in the South, where growth enhances
described what Fairhope desires to be in
the vibrancy of the City, while offering
the Future (Vision) and the steps needed
exceptional quality of life and
to achieve the vision. The steps are the
preserving the “Fairhope” identity.
Goals and Objectives. While this part of
the planning effort may seem
elementary, it will become an important tool in that it will help Fairhope staff,
along with the City’s appointed and elected officials, make interpretations in the
future and also help the decision‐making process. Goals and Objectives are an
important aspect of the plan and the planning process.






10 Categories of Goals & Objectives
Physical Image
 Transportation
Environment
 Infrastructure
Urban and Community Design
 Economic Development
Development Framework
 Quality of Life
Villages
 Tourism

Once the Planning Team developed the Vision, Goals, and Objectives, they were
presented on May 7, 2015, to a joint work session of the Planning Commission
and the City Council. A copy of this presentation is found in Appendix D of this
Comprehensive Plan.
In early summer 2015, the Planning Team began to develop future land use
alternatives. It is important to realize that the role of the Planning Team is to
facilitate and create alternatives for discussion. The role of the Planning Team is
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not to tell the citizens or officials of Fairhope what the future should be, rather
it is to take the input given by the citizens and officials and create distinctly
different visions of the future. The Planning Team did just that by creating four
alternatives, as shown below.

Alternative 1 – Existing Village Concept Update

Alternative 2 – Adjusted Villages

Alternative 3 – Reconciled Villages

Alternative 4 – Targeted Villages

These alternatives were presented to staff for feedback
and input. They were also presented to more than 600
people at a Town Hall Meeting on August 13, 2015. A
facilitated discussion and “dot” voting took place at the
August 13th meeting. Based on the voting and input
provided at the August Town Hall meeting a Preferred
Plan was created by the Planning Team. This plan was
provided to staff for review and input. It represents the
culmination of the planning effort and the future of
Fairhope. It is also the basis of the very important
Implementation section of the plan.
In conclusion, the planning process used to develop the
Preferred Plan Map
Comprehensive Plan update was one that was built on extensive public input
and collaboration. The final product represents a consensus of what the people
of Fairhope said was important to them, what they saw as the future of
Fairhope, and what they would like Fairhope to achieve.
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Analysis of Existing Conditions
Population and Income
The City of Fairhope has continued to experience growth. In fact, since 2006,
the year of the most recent Comprehensive Plan, the City has issued 2,249
single family residential permits.
The 2000 US Census indicated that the City had a population of 12,480. In 2010,
the City’s population was 15,326. It is estimated, based on review of permit
data, that the current population of the City is approximately 18,363.

Natural Features
One of Fairhope’s greatest assets is its physical environment. Mobile Bay, trees,
creeks, topography, and wetlands all weave together to create a physically
diverse setting – and one that draws visitors and potential residents.
In order to come to a clear understanding of the city’s natural assets and related
opportunities and constraints, the Planning Team performed a “build‐up”
analysis. This analysis helped paint the picture for further growth opportunities
in Fairhope and also very much highlighted opportunities for integration of
assets into development as it occurs in the future.
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Existing Natural Features Map

From the existing Natural Features Map above, Fairhope has a great opportunity
to create a linear greenway and park systems by capitalizing on the creeks,
floodplains, and wetland areas. These natural corridors can form the backbone
of an off‐road trail and recreation system connecting Fairhope through ways
that otherwise would not be possible. Since this land is frequently not very
developable due to regulatory restrictions, there is an opportunity for
easements or dedication to the City in exchange for potential tax benefits.
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Public Facilities
The Planning Team identified the location of existing public facilities in Fairhope.
This includes city‐owned assets and parks, as well as schools, and infrastructure
facilities. These properties frequently serve as “anchors” to attract compatible
development.

Public Facilities Map
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Existing Trails and Parks
Fairhope has a great variety of trails, sidewalks, complete streets, and passive
and active recreation to choose from. An analysis of the assets demonstrates
that these assets are primarily located west of Greeno Road, except for Quail
Creek. There is an apparent lack of connected trail and parks in northern and
northeast Fairhope, as well as in south and southeastern portion of the City.

Existing Trails and Parks Map
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Existing Circulation
Fairhope has four main North / South corridors: Section Street, Greeno Road,
Highway 13, and State Highway 181. The cross section of Section Street is
virtually set, in that significant expansion of vehicular travel lanes would likely
be impractical. However, Greeno Road and State Highway 181 are four‐lane
corridors and Highway 13 could be expanded in the future. Thus, while traffic is
a concern in Fairhope, the North /South circumstances are generally more
accommodating of increased capacity improvements over time. This is not the
case with regard to East / West corridors. Fairhope has five primary east/west
corridors. All of these corridors in their existing state are two lane roads. While
State Highway 104 and County Road 32 are likely candidates for “easy” capacity
improvements (increased travel lanes), the most important corridors that will
continue to see an increase in demand are Gayfer Avenue, Fairhope Avenue,
and Twin Beech Road. These roadways are much more challenging to increase
travel lanes and capacity due to existing development and right‐of‐way
limitations.

Existing Circulation Map
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Existing Villages
There are currently four different Villages in Fairhope—Downtown Fairhope,
North Village, Greeno Road Village, and the Highway 181 / Fairhope Avenue
Village. The first and most important Village is Downtown Fairhope. This, as
expressed in previous plans, is to be the dominant Village in Fairhope and the
location of civic uses and long‐term public investment. It is where cultural and
community‐wide events are to take place.
The North Village is the location of the Publix in Fairhope. While only a portion
of this Village has been built to date, plans for the area include a mixture of land
uses and densities that are reflective of a village‐type development. As market
conditions become ripe, additional development will take place around this
area. It is important to note that this is a new village and it is, and will continue
to be, different from Downtown in size, scale, mix of land uses, and intensity.
The Greeno Road Village also has a much different feel and context than
Downtown. It is much more automobile‐oriented. However, it does reflect the
“Fairhope Image” through controlled signage, interconnectivity, sidewalks,
trails, and extensive landscaping.
Highway 181 / Fairhope Ave presents an additional village opportunity. While
this area has seen a growth of large retailers in the recent past due to regulatory
limitations (i.e. significant property located outside of the City Limits in unzoned
Baldwin County), it is in the early stages of village pattern development. River
Mill Subdivision is connected to both Fairhope Avenue and Windmill Road. The
residential areas around Gayfer Avenue and Blueberry Lane are built in
accordance with the City Subdivision Regulations and provide neighborhood‐
level greenspace, sidewalks, streets, trees, and connectivity. While this area will
evolve over time, the “bones” of a village are generally in place.
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Existing Villages Map

General Existing Land Use Patterns
The land use patterns in Fairhope have generally remained consistent over time,
although they have grown in size with the addition of new development. This
statement is made in general terms in that residential is by far the predominant
land use in Fairhope.
Single‐family growth in Fairhope began in the “Fruit and Nut” area of Fairhope
and around Downtown. As Fairhope grew over time, single‐family growth
began taking place towards Greeno Road. Residential growth then began
further east between Greeno Road and in the vicinity of State Highway 181.
Idelwild and Quail Creek are examples of relatively recent growth in “east”
Fairhope.
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More recent new development appears to have taken place on a North and
South axis, with the creation of Rock Creek on Greeno Road and The Waters on
State Highway 181 to the North. Stone Creek on State Hwy 181 and Fairfield are
examples of more recent development in “southern” Fairhope.
Fairhope does experience some geographical limitations. On the western side
of the City, Mobile Bay is a limiting factor. The City of Daphne is to the north.
However, east and south of the City of Fairhope is all unincorporated County
area, which may over time annex into the city limits of Fairhope. Regardless of
annexation, this area (east and south) is the logical place where growth will take
place, especially in East Fairhope with the addition of County Road 13 and the
pending roadway improvements to State Highway 181. The immediate limiting
factor to growth, beyond market conditions, is the availability and adequacy of
utilities to serve development. Utilities are provided by both the City and the
private sector. Utilities are provided by both the City and the private sector.
Projects utilizing City utilities typically extend them at their own cost.
Agreements to extend private utilities are not made available to the City – thus
it is unclear if development pays for the true cost of extension or if costs are
subsidized
Commercial activity is typically focused in Downtown, along Greeno Road, and
also at the intersection of Fairhope Ave and State Highway 181. A significant
node of commercial activity takes place around Thomas Hospital. The hospital
is one of the region’s largest employers and is a significant economic engine for
the City. In addition to the economic benefits of the hospital, it is also a vital
asset in providing a high quality of life to the citizens of Fairhope.
Most industrial or heavier commercial activity takes place around the Fairhope
Airport, east of Greeno Road and south of County Road 32. It is important to
note that the new Aviation Academy recently opened in the area and is the
result of partnership by the Airport Authority and other public sector partners,
such as the Baldwin County Board of Education. Segers Aero and Sunbelt Fire
are also located in the area around the airport.
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Existing General Land Use Patterns Map
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Composite Analysis
The composite analysis map is the “build‐up” or “overlay” of the maps
previously described. It graphically shows the where growth is most likely to
occur based on the above conditions. Of course, growth is not always dictated
by maps and analysis‐‐the private sector and property owners must make
investment and market conditions must be favorable. However, assuming that
growth will take place, there is a “growth crescent” around Fairhope that is the
most likely area for development.

Composite Analysis Map
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Vision, Goals and Objectives
Vision
The Vision of a community is a key element in developing a future plan. What is
it that the community wants to become? How does the community want to
grow? What does the community want to be in the future? These are key
questions. Other key questions revolve around what in the community is
important its citizens? What are the community’s assets? What would the
citizens like to protect? What would the citizens like to change? The answers to
these questions help define and frame the vision that a community has for its
future. The vision is foundational to the plan, and the plan is designed to
implement the vision over time.
The Planning team elicited responses from the community during Town Hall
meetings, stakeholder interviews, and through evaluating the results of the
Citizen Survey. As a result of those efforts, the Vision, Goals, and Objectives
were prepared. They were presented to a joint work session of the Planning
Commission and the City Council on May 7, 2015.
Vision Statement
To continue to be a premier small town
in the South, where growth enhances
the vibrancy of the City, while offering
exceptional quality of life and
preserving the “Fairhope” identity.

Goals and Objectives
Goal statements are an overarching principle that help to guide decision
making. Goals are formulated and crafted to make the vision a reality. Goal
statements apply to different aspects of the community, because not all
community elements, assets, or opportunities are the same.
Objectives are the necessary steps required to achieve the goal. They form the
“roadmap” or basis of action steps to be taken. Objectives are by their very
nature much more specific and strategic in nature. The goal statements and
resulting objectives were divided into several categories: Physical Image;
Environment; Urban and Community Design; Development Framework; Villages;
Transportation Network; Infrastructure; Economic Development; Quality of Life;
and Tourism.
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Phyysical Image
Continue
C
to main
ntain the high levvel of care and i nvestment in thhe physical image of the City.










Provide adequate resourcess to maintain thee City’s arbor annd horticulture
programs.
Protect the existing buildingg heights permittted Downtown.
Develop a “FFairhope” patterrn book for archhitectural designn that reflects
the City’s scale, traditional materials,
m
and b uilding composition.
Consider cre
eating a community developmennt corporation tthat could
assist with historic
h
preservation on a voluntteer basis.
Continue to strictly enforce the sign and lanndscape ordinannces.
Ensure apprropriate place fo
or social interact ion and recreatiion on the East
side of Fairh
hope (East of Gre
eeno Road and bbeyond).
Continue to improve the physical connectioons between “Eaast” and
“West” Fairh
hope.
Ensure that the image of pu
ublic rights‐of waay in “East” Fairhhope are
nd maintained to the same leveel as “West” Fairhope.
enhanced an

En
nvironment
Im
mprove, protectt, enhance, and enjoy
e
Fairhope’ss natural environnment










Utilize low im
mpact developm
ment practices.
Maintain the
e stability of gullies.
Manage stormwater as a resource to be cappitalized upon, nnot discarded
by‐product.
Re‐evaluate comprehensive
ely how stormwaater is managed for both
public prope
erties and privatte development..
Provide for natural
n
or minim
mally developed park areas.
Proactively seek
s
ways to pro
otect natural ressources, sensitivve ecological
areas, and le
everage them ass a quality of lifee enhancement.
Preserve, prrotect, and enhaance Fairhope’s cconnection to M
Mobile Bay.
Continue to lead in protecting and improvinng water qualityy in the Bay and
stormwater release.

Urban and
d Community Design
Continue
C
to reinfforce and enhance Fairhope’s brrand image as unique in both ph
hysical characterr and design
of
o new developm
ment.







Create focal points in new residential devel opment, such ass water
features, centrally located public
p
greenspacces and parks, annd other
hancements.
planned enh
Create focal points in new commercial
c
deveelopment, such aas identifiable
architecturaal features, build
ding placements that highlight atttractive views,
and similar planned
p
enhancements.
Enhance existing neighborhoods with publicc improvementss, as feasible.
ed public parks, street trees, and other
Provide appropriately locate
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amenities.
Continue to support the development of artistic, cultural, and
recreational opportunities.
Work to create and maintain communication between and among the
neighborhoods, business, and local government.
Continue to emphasize the pedestrian experience and work to enhance
safety and additional opportunities.
marc_714

Development Framework
Guide commercial and high density growth to locations that can be efficiently and effectively served with
utilities and public services such as police, fire, and public works.













Define downtown as the City’s and regional focal point by continuing
public investment in maintenance and improvements.
Evaluate proposed development with careful consideration to the long
term vitality of downtown and the other existing and potential villages.
Encourage, promote, and simplify high quality development practices
that support the scale and character of existing neighborhoods and
commercial areas.
Prioritize projects that “pay their way” by covering the capital costs of
increased public services.
Develop a strategic annexation plan that is based partnership between
the City and property owners.
Ensure that new all new development is reflective of the Fairhope
physical image and appropriately connected for people, bikes, and cars.
Increase discussions with the County on planning and regulatory goals so
appropriate relationships, results, and transitions can be made between
rural areas and villages.
Ensure that St. Hwy181 is an effective transportation corridor that is also
reflective of Fairhope’s image and resembles the physical and
developmental success along Greeno Rd.
Define the commercial growth of Greeno Rd. with edges, thus, ensuring
an appropriate ending point.

pinimg.com

Villages
Relentlessly work to bring villages to life through proactive partnerships, as well as political and civic
leadership.











Form a village development task force comprised of City staff, relators,
builders, property owners, bankers, and developers who share a common
interest in making the villages come to life.
Proactively engage landowners where villages are contemplated.
Research partnership opportunities for the “right type of village at the
right place”.
Consider all options available to encourage village development from
utilities to public service and discourage non‐village development.
Develop a short, not jargon based, video that clearly and effectively
communicates what a village is, and make this video accessible via the
City’s website.
Offer planning and engineering assistance in order to work as a partner
with property owners when a village is proposed.
Consider using a range of incentives to help bring villages to life.
Assist in bringing a village to life within five years.

metrojacksonville.com

denvergov.org
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Transportation Network
Continue to improve mobility in the City for all modes of transportation, while reinforcing public rights‐of‐
way as prominent public space.







Utilize the resources of the Metropolitan Planning Organization in order
to improve traffic capacity and mobility at intersections.
Proactively consider improvements to Gayfer Avenue Extension, Twin
Beech Road and County Road 32 from 181 to Section Street in order to
improve East/West mobility and the delivery of public services.
Develop a master sidewalk plan that is phased, implementable, and
based on realistic budgets.
Continue to improve mobility in the City for all modes of transportation,
while reinforcing public rights‐of‐way as prominent public space.

Infrastructure
Plan, provide, and maintain cost‐effective and efficient infrastructure that promotes orderly growth and
meets environmental goals.










Ensure that road capacity and mobility improvements are correlated with
development proposals.
Target public funds for mobility improvements at strategic locations that
best implement the comprehensive plan and create additional
investment and revenue.
Develop an asphalt management plan to ensure that routine
maintenance takes place within appropriate budget constraints.
Continue to implement “safe streets” in accordance with City Council
policy.
Use infrastructure investment as a tool to manage growth, density, and
to assist in bringing villages to life.
Develop a 5‐year Capital Infrastructure Plan based on impact fee
collections that address needs generated by new growth, City capital
investments, and the Comprehensive Plan that is publically approved by
the Planning Commission and the City Council.
Explore and consider regulatory guidance that requires fiber optic line to
the home or business be installed with new development.

tripadvisor.com

montgomerycountymd.com

Economic Development
Grow the City in a manner that balances residential, commercial, and industrial development so that all
sectors of the local economy may realize improvement.











Take a proactive approach to economic development that leverages
Fairhope’s assets.
Build on recent successes at the HL “Sonny” Callahan Airport and the
development of the regional aerospace industry.
Continue to support Thomas Hospital as an important economic engine
for the City.
Continue to take a proactive role in participating in regional issues such
as public and community education, I‐10 Bridge, Mega‐Site, Airbus, and
similar opportunities.
Strengthen the cooperative relationship among the City, Downtown
Merchants, and the Grand Hotel.
Create an environment through policy action and partnership that
supports the growth of small business.
Leverage Fairhope’s national and regional reputation to drive additional
investment and business growth.
Continue to support the 2‐year and 4‐year college system in Fairhope
through in‐kind commitments and political cooperation.
Continue to actively engaged with financial support and political support
to the Baldwin County Economic Development Alliance.
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Bing

Quality of Life
Build quality recreation facilities, cultural venues, public safety services, and reinforce Fairhope’s schools as
cornerstones to long‐term quality of life.










Maintain civic uses (government and public safety) and religious uses
Downtown to ensure long term viability and investment.
Continue to provide exceptional public safety.
Plan for the continued support and enhancement of the Fairhope
Volunteer Fire Department and augment their abilities in personnel and
equipment as appropriate.
Maintain all of the City’s recreational assets to the highest standard.
The City of Fairhope should continue to support the public schools in
Fairhope with funding and in‐kind contributions.
Proactively develop additional parkland in “East” Fairhope and explore
partnership opportunities with other agencies as appropriate.
Continue to improve the physical image and opportunities in “East”
Fairhope, so it emulates the physical image of “West” Fairhope.

Tourism
Expand and build on existing relationships to increase Fairhope’s attraction as a tourist destination.









Improve way‐finding around the entire City for visitors with a consistent
and high quality theme so that navigation can be more understood easily.
Improve way‐finding for public parking opportunities and guide visitors
and residents alike to the Downtown parking garage.
Highlight Fairhope in regional and national publications and websites.
Engage the Gulf Coast Visitor Convention Bureau in order to capture
more day trippers from the Beaches.
Actively partner with the birding trail and scenic byway designations to
continually increase awareness of Fairhope.
Continue to support the Birding Festival, Arts and Crafts Festival, and
other large scale events that draw visitors.
Utilize the new soccer fields and other athletic facilities to draw visitors
to Fairhope.
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Land Use Plan
The development of the 2015 Fairhope Comprehensive Plan, while defined as
an update, relies heavily on public input and affirmation. The preferred land use
plan below has a genealogy. The concepts behind the preferred plan can be
traced back to the 2000 Comprehensive Plan effort where the Village Concept
was born. It can also be taken back to the 2005 Comprehensive Plan effort
where the Village Concept was ratified again, after public debate and discussion,
as the preferred development pattern in Fairhope.
The 2015 Comprehensive Plan effort included the creation of alternatives. The
alternatives, and the public process utilized, required that citizens and
participants either support the Village Concept or another form of development
for the future. In order to present a range of choices, four alternatives were
created. These alternatives were delivered to the City for input and
subsequently presented at a Town Hall meeting on August 13, 2015. The August
Town Hall meeting had more than 600 participants and provided an opportunity
for voting prioritization and facilitated discussion.

Alternative 1 ‐ Existing Village Concept
Update
This alternative is the most straightforward and simple of all of the options. It is
based only on the 2006 Comprehensive Plan and simply updates the map to
show the action that the City has recently taken. It calls for the four village
centers to be created; North Village, Downtown Regional Village, Greeno Road
Village, and East Village. It also supports continued industrial development at
the Airport. This plan alternative also supports the concept of expanding the
City’s trail system and improving the linkage between East Fairhope and West
Fairhope. Finally, it has very little associated infrastructure improvement. This
plan is simple and relatively easy to implement‐‐it is just an update to what is
currently in place.
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Alternative 2 ‐ Adjusted Villages
This plan alternative fundamentally adjusts the Villages to reflect what has
taken place since 2006 and limits Village implementation to certain areas.
Villages in this plan are not the overall preferred development type, but are
rather one type of development. Essentially this plan is a compromise between
having some village development, and allowing more typical development,
including strip commercial, at other locations. The typical commercial
development concept could, for example, occur at the intersection of Fairhope
Ave. and Greeno Road where there is a gas station, pharmacy, fast food and
similar type development. This plan option also includes significant growth in
the northeast corner of the planning area close to the new Catholic High School
in the vicinity of Highway 181 and Highway 104 and calls for a new Village to be
located in that location. This plan option also calls for the construction of a new
North/South roadway east of Highway 181. This is currently outside of much of
the City Limits and would require extensive cooperation with the County, but it
is reflective of the fact that significant development will occur in East Fairhope.
It also addresses the continued need to increase transportation options in the
Fairhope area and address traffic concerns. Citizens told the Planning Team that
they like trails, and so the City’s trail system is also significantly expanded.
Finally, traffic capacity is significantly increased by creating four‐lane boulevards
for both Gayfer Avenue Extension and Twin Beech Road, since east and west
mobility in Fairhope is accommodated only by two‐lane roadways.
This Plan option is a compromise between developing in Villages and allowing
more typical growth patterns. This Plan also would require much investment in
new roads and trail systems, as it deals with the current and future traffic
concerns.
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Alternative 3 ‐ Reconciled Villages
This plan option is very different from what Fairhope planning has been working
to accomplish since the adoption of the 2001 Comprehensive Plan. It
represents a much lower involvement of planning and allows market forces to
drive where development takes place and how it looks. The Downtown and
Greeno Road Villages remain as they are now and, and a new Village is
proposed at Fairhope Avenue and Highway 181. Beyond these three Villages,
the plan simply lets strip development take place along the main roads in
Fairhope. Highway 98 (the four‐lane) is commercial from essentially Montrose
to County Road 32. Highway 181 is commercial from north to south. County
Road 32 is commercial from Highway 98 to Highway 181, to reflect that east and
southeast Fairhope will continue to develop and this section of County Road 32
will become a corridor. All other areas are designated as residential, and the
trail system is improved to provide additional continuity and connections. This
plan specifies that downtown Fairhope should continue as it is now, if possible,
and that all other development in Fairhope will look like it does elsewhere in the
Country, with a more expedient, developer‐driven character.
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Alternative 4 Targeted Villages
This alternative focuses effort in the area of Highway 181 / Fairhope Avenue
Village, Downtown, and North Village as preferred areas for development.
These areas are where the City would focus effort to help make Villages come to
life. This plan ultimately proposes a total of eight villages throughout the
planning area, especially near the new Catholic High School. Villages are
connected with roads and off‐road greenways, and many new parks are
proposed in east Fairhope. Generally, higher density development is proposed
around the Village and then changes to lower density between the villages.
Commercial development is limited along Greeno Road and Highway 181. The
intersection of Twin Beech Road and Highway 181 is a typical commercial
intersection. This is proposed since the City recently rezoned property in this
area, changing from something similar to a village to a more residential area. A
new roadway is proposed east of Highway 181, yet mobility improvements are
generally limited in this plan option (which differs from Alternative 2).
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Town Hall Meeting August 13, 2015
A Town Hall meeting was conducted on August 13, 2015. The meeting
highlighted the public process to date, summarized the findings of the Planning
Team, reviewed Vision, Goals, and Objects, and provided a brief analysis of the
built environment. The main purpose however was to review the proposed four
draft alternatives and provide the participants an opportunity to comment and
vote. After significant discussion and input, the meeting participants were
asked to vote. In short, plan Alternatives 1 and 2 were widely supported. In the
voting tabulation shown below, green meant “I Like” and red meant “I Don’t
Like”.
Voting tabulation:

Alternative 1
Alternative 2
Alternative 3
Alternative 4

Green Dots 
“I Like”
150
175
13
77

Red Dots 
“I Don’t Like”
64
46
264
67

Participants in Various Town Hall Meetings
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Preferred Land Use Plan
As a result of the presentation and voting at the August 13, 2015 Town Hall
meeting, it became clear that the people providing input clearly supported
Alternatives 1 and 2 over Alternatives 3 and 4. In fact, Alternatives 1 and 2 had
a combined 325 affirmative votes and 100 non‐supportive votes. This compares
to a total of 90 affirmative votes and 332 non‐supportive votes for Alternatives
3 and 4. Thus, it was very clear to the planning team that the preferred plan
map should be a combination of the best aspects of Alternative 1 and
Alternative 2.
The best aspects of Alternative 1 and 2 were combined to create the preferred
plan map. This map combines the build‐up analysis that includes existing land
uses, natural features, and infrastructure with the preferred aspects of the
alternatives map. The preferred plan continues the tradition of the village
concept in Fairhope and calls for their creation at North Village, Greeno Road,
Fairhope Avenue and Highway 181, and Downtown. This plan option continues
to reinforce Downtown as the ultimate Village Center in Fairhope, where
significant public investment, events, and facilities are located. It includes a
significant amount of infrastructure investment in trails, parks, and roadways.
The most notable feature is the future creation of four‐lane boulevards on Twin
Beech Road and Gayfer Avenue. East and West mobility concerns were
highlighted by citizens all throughout the process, and as a result, the Planning
Team made a definitive effort to feature transportation improvements as a
significant portion of the future plan. Likewise significant trail systems are
proposed, based on the input provided to the Planning Team all throughout the
process.
As a result of the effort to combine the best aspects of Alternatives 1 and 2, one
of the elements that was deleted due to lack of support was the proposed new
North / South Road east of Highway 181. The preferred plan also seeks a
compromise between villages and more typical commercial development at
intersections. The preferred plan allows both forms of development. It
prescriptively outlines the locations, in general terms, for the future villages and
commercial nodes. It is important to realize that the commercial nodes are not
typical strip development, as this development pattern was rejected by the
citizens of Fairhope at the Town Hall meeting. The commercial node pattern is
more reflective of the high quality commercial patterns that Fairhope has
created over many years. It embodies concepts like shared parking, pedestrian‐
friendly, interconnected, and heavily‐landscaped commercial development.
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Preliminary Build‐Out Analysis
The future build‐out of Fairhope has and will continue to evolve over time.
While the preferred land use plan presented in this document is an important
decision‐making guide as Fairhope grows, the most challenging aspects of
Fairhope’s growth lie in daily implementation efforts and development
approvals. The plan has an approximate residential capacity of 11,936 acres. At
an assumed two‐dwelling units per acre, which is analogous with Fairhope’s R2
zoning district, this would equate to 35,808 single‐family dwellings. Applying
the 2010 US Census’ persons‐per‐unit multiplier, this could equate to a total
population of 71,616. It is important to realize, however, that densities will
range throughout the implementation of this plan. The immediate areas around
Villages are to be more dense (more units per acre) and then transition to lower
density development patterns. A good example of the density transition can be
seen in Downtown Fairhope today, where there is mixed‐use commercial with
residential, higher density residential, and smaller (66’ x 132’) residential lots. It
is very likely that the build‐out population above is a “high” estimation.
The preferred plan also provides for commercial development at appropriate
locations. The preferred plan calls for a both commercial nodes and villages.
There are 6 proposed commercial nodes that typically will occupy between 2 to
30,000 square feet per corner. Thus, commercial node acreage contemplated
by the plan totals a combined 2 to 16 acres. There are envisioned to be a total
of 4 villages. Villages are contemplated to have between 30,000 to 180,000 sq.
ft. of commercial area. Thus, village commercial area totals a combined 120,000
to 720,000 square feet.
It is important to note that this preliminary build‐out analysis is subject to
market conditions, demands, and consumer / developer preference. Over time,
the size and density of proposed development will evolve, and this is especially
true where there is no water and sewer provided to development. Water and
sewer availability has the greatest impact on the density of a proposed
development. While the City does provide water and sewer, it does not do so
everywhere. Thus, the private sector can greatly influence development
density, patterns, and locations of projects, often times to a greater or equal
extent as the City.
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Form, Function, and Design
The form, function, and design of a community relate to much more than the
simple spaces created by building locations, yards, and edge treatments. It
certainly goes beyond the architectural characteristics of a building that an
owner and a design professional choose to utilize and employ. The form,
function, and design of a community speak to how people move about the city,
how they interact with each other via public spaces, and perceptual “edges”.
The City’s 2006 Comprehensive Plan provides significant form, function, and
design guidance related to the elemental building blocks of the City. The section
is intended to take the 2006 discussion and focus it to the 2015 Preferred Plan.
The Preferred Plan creates significant opportunities. Outlined below are
principles and guidelines that the development community, city staff, and
decision makers may utilize in order to help bring to life the principles behind
the Preferred Plan.
The Preferred Plan discussion follows the direction of previous Fairhope plans
by supporting and proposing Village Centers. There are several different Village
types and development patterns that have particular form, function, and design
guidance, as detailed below.

Downtown
Downtown Fairhope is to remain the dominant Village Center. It is the location
of civic uses, the heart of local activity, a source for both tourists’ desires and
locals’ everyday needs. Over the years, the City has worked to create a
regulatory environment that is conducive to allowing new development and
new investment in older existing properties. Specific form and design
suggestions for Downtown Fairhope are as follows:
Build to the Sidewalk ‐ Any building setback from the sidewalk should “feel”
like an extension of the public realm, where there may be outdoor seating on
private property, or similar activities.
Vehicle Use and Parking ‐ Vehicular access to buildings should be encouraged to
be from the rear of the property. Parking, if required to be off‐street, should be
located behind the building and the access to parking should be an integral part
of the design of the project so that a driveway does not interrupt pedestrian
flow of the sidewalks.
Eclectic Architectural Design ‐ Fairhope is built on a tradition of free thinking
and an eclectic nature. Downtown should continue to reflect these long‐held
themes. While some properties may or may not be listed on an historic register,
it is clear that private investment in Downtown Fairhope will continue. This is a
positive asset and one that should continue to be cultivated. Thus, the
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architectural vernacular of a particular building becomes less important than
how it relates to the street and to the pedestrian experience, and how it “fits”
into the massing and scale of Downtown Fairhope.
Pedestrian Experiences ‐ This is, perhaps, one of the greatest form, function,
and design guidelines for Downtown Fairhope. During the review process for
proposed development, the City must strive to come to an understanding of
how the project impacts or improves the pedestrian experience Downtown.
What is fenestration of the building? Where are the main pedestrian access
points? What is the use on the 1st floor of the buildings? These are the
operative questions to be asked with regard to new development and
redevelopment in Downtown Fairhope.
Bicycle Mobility ‐ Fairhope has made significant strides in creating a safe
bicycling experience for either transportation or recreation. Downtown is, has,
and will continue to be a destination, and as such, the integration of bicycles
into the urban landscape is an important consideration. The City adopted the
Complete Street policy and has also restriped many Downtown streets to
incorporate appropriate areas for bicycles and bicycle lanes. The last aspect to
this train of thinking is the integration of bicycle parking with new development
and redevelopment. City facilities (parks, Welcome Center, History Museum,
Library, and similar) should all have and maintain adequate bicycle parking near
their front entrances. New development and redevelopment should also
provide appropriate locations for bicycle parking, so that it does not impede
pedestrian and ADA compliance and accessibility of the City’s Downtown
sidewalks.

Greeno Road Village Center
This village began in earnest prior to the City of Fairhope determining with its
citizens in 2001 that Villages were the preferred development pattern. Greeno
Road development has a long history that predates the construction of the four‐
lane highway (US 98). The commercialization of Greeno Road is a debate that
has long been part of the Fairhope story and is likely to continue to be. This is
because there is and will continue to be development pressure along the
corridor. It is also clear that the people of Fairhope do not desire to continue to
commercialization of Greeno Road that will lead Fairhope to be like most other
places throughout the country. The people of Fairhope spoke loudly and clearly
that it is the community’s overwhelming desire to limit the north and south
“commercial creep”, thereby creating edges to the more automobile‐oriented
nature of the Greeno Road. land uses. The form, function, and design
recommendations in the Greeno Road Village Center are as follows:
Edges ‐ Greeno Road commercialization must have a clear edge‐‐where it stops
and where it begins.
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Commercial Land Use ‐ Commercial land uses along Greeno Road are likely to
depend on high traffic counts and are likely to mimic the uses seen on other
major corridors throughout South Alabama. Since the citizens desire that
Greeno Road not turn into another bad example of strip development, Fairhope
must continue to develop and utilize its strict sign ordinance and landscaping
requirements.
Design Guidelines ‐ Consider the creation of design guidelines for commercial
development along Greeno Road that address items such as parking placement
on site, build‐to lines, drive‐through locations, screening, pedestrian
connectivity, and bicycle racks, among others.
Right‐of‐Way ‐ The City should consider enlarging the Alabama Department of
Transportation’s Right‐of‐Way to further reinforce Fairhope’s brand image along
the Corridor.

Fairhope Avenue / Highway 181 and
Highway 104 / Highway 181 Villages
These are the future villages contemplated by this 2015 Comprehensive Plan
Update. These locations are most likely to see additional significant
development pressure in thefuture due to their location and the residential
growth that has taken place in the immediate area. The City must take a
proactive approach to village development at these locations. Simply evaluating
development proposals in these areas will not result in a Village‐‐it will take a
proactive effort from City staff. Because these Villages are located at or near
the intersections of large corridors, their characteristics will be much different
than Downtown Fairhope. For example, the form, function, and design
recommendations for these future Villages are as follows:
Size ‐ They should be 30,000 to 180,000 square feet in commercial / mixed‐use
development.
Street Location ‐ They should push as close to the street as possible
Architectural Guidelines ‐ There should be building design guidelines that deal
with architectural themes, materials, and massing. There should be an
architectural “anchor”, a building with a distinct and focused character, in each
village.
Automobile Access ‐ Automobile access will be important to the success of the
village, thus it should be incorporated as appropriate. However, addressing the
location and aesthetics of parking lots will be critically important. Vehicular
access from the supporting and existing roadways is also important. Integration
of Right‐of‐Way improvements, turn lanes, signals, sidewalks, landscaping,
street lighting, push‐pad signals, crosswalks, and similar infrastructure should be
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comprehensively evaluated by the City. This would result in the Right‐of‐Way
and and roadways being upgraded in conjunction with the development.
Internal circulation must not be the typical maneuvering areas through a large
parking lot, but seek to create more of a streetscape experience with “on‐
street” parking in either a parallel or diagonal configuration. A good operating
principle would be that large surface parking lots should not dominate the view
of building frontages. Vehicular access is always important and should be
accommodated; however, parking is a net negative in terms of visual quality.

Commercial Nodes
The updated comprehensive plan also calls for the creation of commercial
nodes at key intersections. The nodes allow commercial developments that are
frequently commercial convenience uses. Land uses such a gas station (non‐
repair), bank, small shopping center, drug store, and restaurants are likely
candidates at these locations. It is important to note that these nodes are just
that, nodes and are only to be at the corners of intersections. These nodes
should not and must not be the start of strip commercialization along the
corridors. The form, function, and design of the nodes should be as follows:
Size ‐ Nodes should be between 2,000 and 30,000 sq. ft. per corner.
Access ‐ Access to the property should be located as far away from the
intersection, stacking, and turn lanes as possible.
Improvements ‐ The City must pre‐plan the roadways at these intersections so
that when they are developed, the half‐street improvements can be installed by
the development, along with contributions to any future signalization.
Landscaping and Signage ‐ Commercial nodes should be subject to the same
landscaping and signage regulations as the Greeno Rd Village.
Pedestrian and Bicycle Connections ‐ Pedestrian and bicycle connections and
parking should be incorporated into the design of the nodes.
Design Guidelines ‐ Design guidelines should be developed by the city for
commercial nodes. The design guidelines should address building materials,
lighting, gas station canopy detailing, dumpster locations and screening, and
similar features. It is important to note that these design guidelines should not
deal with architectural themes as the sites and projects are small, but rather
with the location and massing of design elements.
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Neighborhoods
Residential neighborhoods are the foundation of the City and its future
commercial development. Without “rooftops”, there is no commercial demand.
Growth will take place in Fairhope because it is a desirable place to live with a
high quality of life. Thus, the focus of this section is to convey that
neighborhood development should reinforce Fairhope as a special place with a
high quality sense of design. The 2006 Comprehensive Plan did an excellent job
of describing neighborhood elemental building blocks and is incorporated by
reference into this document. The recommendations of the form, function, and
design of neighborhoods made in 2006 are supported by this 2015
Comprehensive Plan Update. However, for emphasis with this update, the
form, function, and design recommendations for neighborhoods are as follows:
Connectivity – “Connectivity” should remain as an important focus in the
development of residential neighborhoods.
Streetscape ‐ Streetscape is a critical component of neighborhood
development. The city should continue its requirements for street tree
installation and detached sidewalk on both sides of the street.
Neighborhood Density ‐ Density of neighborhoods is also a critical component
of long‐term neighborhood success. Higher density projects must provide
additional open space and other amenities. The City is should evaluate density
on a net project basis as an alternative, thereby focusing less on individual lot
size and considering the entire boundary as entitled to a certain number of lots,
regardless of the size This would allow flexibility to market demand and reduce
corresponding infrastructure, and is very much in line with conservation
subdivision design.
Open Spaces ‐ Open space integration, connections, and use is another
important aspect to long term neighborhood desirability. Integration of these
elements into the design of neighborhoods should continue to be utilized.
Additionally, significant open space should be provided within a 15‐minute walk
of any residence in the neighborhood. Smaller neighborhood‐scale open space
should be located within a 5‐minute walk from any residence in the
neighborhood.
Drainage ‐ Fairhope receives as significant amount of annual rainfall, so in order
to accommodate drainage facilities in neighborhoods, engineers have utilized
drainage conveyance systems behind, or in some cases between, lots. This
practice should be discouraged, as it creates long‐term maintenance issues, use
issues, and may increase the probability of lot flooding. Lot placements should
orient with the flow and fall of the land and flat areas should be graded to flow
to the street, not between the homes.
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Implementation
Implementation Matrix / Resource
Allocation
Vision - To continue to be a premier small town in the South, where growth
enhances the vibrancy of the City, while offering exceptional quality of life and
preserving the “Fairhope” identity.

Goals and Objectives ‐ Goal statements are an overarching principle that helps
to guide decision making. Goals are formulated and crafted to make the vision a
reality. Goal statements apply to different aspects of the community because
not all community elements, assets, or opportunities are the same.
Objectives are the necessary steps required to achieve the goal. They represent
the “roadmap” or action steps to be taken. Objectives are by their very nature
much more specific and strategic in nature.
A detailed Implementation Matrix, which includes Goals, Tasks, Priorities, and
Responsibilities, follows this page. The time frame for the Priorities is:






Ongoing – Currently in Progress
Short Term – 0 to 2 years
Medium Term – 3 – 4 years
Long Term – Greater than 4 years

Resource Allocation – The matrix, as mentioned above, assigns responsibilities
to various City Departments. Additional Planning and Zoning staff and
resources will be necessary in the future to help carry out the vision, goals, and
objectives of the City’s Comprehensive Plan. Additional resources may take
various forms, such as consulting arrangements, volunteers, and leveraging
relationships with other professionals and agencies.
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Goals and Tasks

Priority
On‐
going

Short
Term

Med.
Term

Long
Term

Responsibility

Physical Image: Continue to maintain the high level of care and investment in the physical image of the City










Provide adequate resources to maintain the City’s arbor and horticulture programs
 Adequately budget for personnel, equipment, and consumables to maintain the current
state of maintenance
Evaluate the financial implications of proposed expansion arbor and horticultural programs
and areas
 Estimate the cost in financial terms, manpower, capacity and other resources
 Present cost estimates to the Mayor and Council for consideration during budget cycles
 Consider expansion of programs through a cost / benefit analysis
Protect the existing building heights permitted Downtown
 Ensure that existing regulations are clear regarding building heights
 Provide consistent messaging to potential projects
 Develop a FAQ about developing / redeveloping property in the Central Business District
Develop a “Fairhope” pattern book for architectural design that reflects the City’s scale,
Traditional materials, and building composition
 Perform an architectural observation analysis of existing buildings in the CBD
 Perform an architectural observation analysis from historical records of former buildings in
the CBD, to the extent possible.
 Perform outreach effort to Downtown property owners and Home Builder Association
 Engage an architectural / urban design consultant to assist in the creation of the pattern
book
 Present pattern book recommendations to Downtown and Home Builder Association
property owners
 Place pattern book on City’s website
 Distribute pattern book to design professionals
 Distribute pattern book to Downtown organizations and stakeholders, i.e. real estate, FSTC
 Develop a recognition program to recognize commercial and residential buildings that
incorporated pattern book concepts.
 Make clear that the use of the pattern book is non‐regulatory and on a voluntary basis
 Consider creating a community development corporation that could assist with historic
preservation on a voluntary basis.
Continue to strictly enforce the sign and landscape ordinances.


Improve the review process for sign and landscape permits so communication is enhanced



Perform pre‐permit site inspections to ensure tree protection



Create mechanisms for the city horticulturist to approve Certificates of Occupancy (C of Os)
to ensure compliance

City Horticulturist, Finance Department,
Mayor & Council

X
X
X
X
X

Finance Department, Mayor, & Council
Finance Department, Mayor, & Council
Finance Department, Mayor, & Council
X
X

Planning Department
Planning Department
Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X
X
X

Planning Department
Planning Department
Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department
Historic Preservation Committee and
Planning Department

X

X

City Horticulturalist and Building
Department
City Horticulturalist and Building
Department

X

City Horticulturalist and Building
Department

X
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Goals and Tasks


Priority
On‐
going

Ensure appropriate place for social interaction and recreation on the East side of Fairhope
(East of Greeno Road and beyond).
 Partner with FSTC on the development of the “Nature Park”


Short
Term

X
X

Execute the development of the Fairhope Soccer Complex




Proactively identify and acquire future park property North of Fairhope Ave and South of
104
Continue to improve the physical connections between “East” and “West” Fairhope.


Prepare detailed surveys and cost estimates for proposed roadway improvements



Include the proposed roadway improvements in the City’s budgeting process



Continue to develop pedestrian and bicycle connections between East and West Fairhope




Aggressively apply for grant funding opportunities to construct pedestrian and bicycle
routes
Ensure that the image of public rights‐of way in “East” Fairhope are enhanced and maintained
to the same level as “West” Fairhope.
 Consider the extension of the Fairhope brand of ROW treatment and maintenance along
Gayfer Ave Ext to 181 ...short term…public works
 Consider the extension of the Fairhope brand of ROW treatment and maintenance along
Twin Beech Rd to 181
 Consider the extension of the Fairhope brand of ROW treatment and maintenance along
Fairhope Ave from 181 to North Station
 Consider entering a maintenance agreement with ALDOT regarding Hwy 104 to East of the
181
 Consider entering a maintenance agreement with ALDOT regarding 181 from Dick Higbee
Rd. to Co. Rd. 32

Med.
Term

Responsibility

Long
Term

Mayor and City Council
Mayor and City Council

X

Recreation Committee and City Council

X
X

Public Works Department

X

Public Works Department
Public Works Department

X

Planning Department

X

Public Works Department

X

Public Works Department

X

Public Works Department

X

Public Works Department

X

Public Works Department

Environment: Improve, protect, enhance, and enjoy Fairhope’s natural environment.


Utilize low impact development practices.



Use low impact development practices as part of Planned Unit Development (PUD)
negotiations
Consider an incentive program for the reduction of irrigation water meters

X





Consider creating a Fairhope Awards program that recognizes development the goes
beyond LID minimums
 Consider the use of financial incentives (tap fees, permit fees, and others) entice
development to utilize LID beyond minimum requirements
Maintain the stability of gullies.


Monitor erosion of the gullies in Fairhope



Monitor the stormwater conveyance capacity of the gullies.

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Public Works Department

X

Public Works Department
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Goals and Tasks


Priority
On‐
going

Short
Term

Consider the creation of regional stormwater management lakes

X





Consider partnering with other government jurisdictions on regional solutions to frequent
stormwater issues
Re‐evaluate comprehensively how stormwater is managed for both public properties and
private development.
 Consider all options to ensure that stormwater retention facilities are usable assets for
recreations and aesthetic benefit
Provide for natural or minimally developed park areas.







Responsibility

Encourage and consider the use of conservation easements on sensitive property as it
develops and begin a program for easement implementation.
Consider donated property or conservation easement property as an asset and reward the
owner in terms of density for development
Partner with other agencies and entities to acquire sensitive ecological property

X

X

Planning Department
Public Works Department

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X
X

Water & Sewer Department

Preserve, protect, and enhance Fairhope’s connection to Mobile Bay.





Balance the need between active and passive parks throughout the City

Proactively seek ways to protect natural resources, sensitive ecological areas, and leverage
them as a quality of life enhancement.
 Continue to utilize the Natural Resource Inventory as a planning tool




Long
Term

Manage stormwater as a resource to be capitalized upon, not discarded by‐product.




Med.
Term

Continue to improve all connections to Mobile Bay for people, vehicles, bicycles,
pedestrians, and water focused activity
Leverage relationship with FSTC to improve connections where appropriate

Continue to lead in protecting and improving water quality in the Bay and stormwater release.


Proactively monitor and publish results of wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) output



Proactively manage habitat and species at Duck Pond to maintain safe swimming conditions



Consider applying for grant funding to increase awareness that stormwater drains to Bay



Consider the construction of LID facilities at stormwater facilities in City Rights‐of‐Way
(ROW) as appropriate

Public Works Department

X

Public Works Department

X

Public Works Department

Urban and Community Design: Continue to reinforce and enhance Fairhope’s brand image as unique in both physical character and design of new
development.


Create focal points in new residential development, such as water features, centrally located
public greenspaces and parks, and other planned enhancements.
 Consider developing non‐regulatory residential neighborhood design guidelines



Develop a best practice handout to share during preliminary meetings to help set
expectations and design philosophy.
Negotiate focal point enhancements in PUDs

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department
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Goals and Tasks


Create focal points in new commercial development, such as identifiable architectural
features, building placements that highlight attractive views, and similar planned
enhancements.
 Consider developing non‐regulatory commercial site design guidelines





Priority
On‐
going

Develop a best practice handout to share during preliminary meetings to help set
expectations and design philosophy
Negotiate focal point enhancements in PUDs

Short
Term

Med.
Term

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

Enhance existing neighborhoods with public improvements, as feasible.




Evaluate the opportunities for improvements in existing neighborhoods and make
recommendations for improvements in consultation with the residents
 Propose and create an equitable process for the owners and neighbors of redeveloped lots
in Fairhope where existing homes are removed and new homes constructed so that the
new construction is sensitive to the context of surrounding as‐built conditions.
Provide appropriately located public parks, street trees, and other amenities.




Continue implementing the current requirements of the subdivision regulations and zoning
ordinance
Continue to support the development of artistic, cultural, and recreational opportunities.





Partner with groups and agencies to continue to grow artistic, cultural, and recreational
opportunities
Continue to support the Eastern Shore Art Center

Work to create and maintain communication between and among the neighborhoods,
business, and local government.
 Explore ways to increase communication and information sharing through digital media





Responsibility

Long
Term

Host regional town hall meetings throughout the community at various times to bring
government to the people
Proactively reach out to Home Owner’s Associations (HOAs) on a regular basis

X
X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Community Development Department

X

Community Development Department

X

Community Development Department

X

Mayor

X

Planning Department

Continue to emphasize the pedestrian experience and work to enhance safety and additional
opportunities.
 Work with City committees and the public to prioritize pedestrian enhancement projects.


Planning Department

X

Planning Department

Aggressively pursue grant opportunities to assisting in implementation of priority projects

Planning Department
X
 Celebrate successes on an annual basis
Planning Department
X
Development Framework: Guide commercial and high density growth to locations that can be efficiently and effectively served with utilities and
public services such as police, fire, and public works.


Define downtown as the City’s and regional focal point by continuing public investment in
maintenance and improvements.
 Utilize a public collaborative process to determine how large the City should grown and
what the geographical city limits and city services limits will be
 Continue to support Downtown landscape and horticultural programs

X
X

Public Works Department
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Goals and Tasks













Continue to identify and make improvement in public infrastructure Downtown




Continue to make pedestrian and bicycle improvements and capacity improvements
Downtown
Identify and execute public bicycle parking facilities Downtown



Install pedestrian crossing signals at Fairhope Ave. and Section St. intersection

Evaluate proposed development with careful consideration to the long term vitality of
downtown and the other existing and potential villages.
 Monitor vacancy rates in downtown and existing villages to put into context impact of new
development
Encourage, promote, and simplify high quality development practices that support the scale
and character of existing neighborhoods and commercial areas.
 Negotiate development in concert with the scale and character of existing neighborhoods
and commercial areas as part of PUD applications
 Ensure appropriate regulatory consistency between new and existing residential
development in terms of building coverage, scale, and height
Prioritize projects that “pay their way” by covering the capital costs of increased public
services.
 Projects that pay for their own infrastructure and make other corresponding off‐site
improvements should be prioritized
 Consider the creation of development agreements with projects so that off‐site public
improvements such as roads, park dedication, school dedications can be implemented and
guaranteed
Develop a strategic annexation plan that is based partnership between the City and property
owners.
 Develop outreach strategy to property owners in the City’s Extra Territorial Jurisdiction
(ETJ) concerning annexation
 Consider tying the extension of City utilities to annexation agreements


Develop a program that highlights the benefits of annexing into the City



Consider pulling back non‐utility public services to within the City Limits.

Ensure that new all new development is reflective of the Fairhope physical image and
appropriately connected for people, bikes, and cars.
 Negotiate appropriate and enhanced connections with PUD applications and negotiations




Highlight through the site planning process the need for appropriate and enhanced
connections
Review City regulations to ensure that a cohesive product with clear requirements results in
comprehensive solutions
Deliver a report to the Planning Commission and City Council within 6 months on the
integration regulations related to people, bikes, and cars

Priority
On‐
going

Short
Term

Med.
Term

Long
Term

Responsibility

X

Public Works Department

X

Public Works Department

X
X

Planning Department
Public Works Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X
X
X

Planning Department
Planning Department
Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X
X

Planning Department
Planning Department
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Goals and Tasks






Priority
On‐
going

Increase discussions with the County on planning and regulatory goals so appropriate
relationships, results, and transitions can be made between rural areas and villages.
 Initiate on a quarterly basis a coordination meeting with the County Planning and Highway
Dept. to identify conflicts and provide solutions
 Prepare an intergovernmental agreement between the County and the City that results in
coordination and shared success in overlapping jurisdiction
 Specifically identify and appropriately resolve jurisdictional regulatory matters


Route all development applications outside of the City to the County for review and input



Share GIS information and resources with the County on a biannual basis

X
X
X



Long
Term

Responsibility

Planning Department

X

Define the commercial growth of Greeno Rd. with edges, thus, ensuring an appropriate ending
point.
 Create edges to commercial development on North and South Greeno Rd
Extend commercial growth in proportion to population growth, not merely as a function of
speculative zoning requests
Only approve commercial growth that is contiguous to existing commercial activity, thereby
eliminating leap frog commercial development

Med.
Term

X

Ensure that St. Hwy181 is an effective transportation corridor that is also reflective of
Fairhope’s image and resembles the physical and developmental success along Greeno Rd.
 Develop an opt‐in (where owners can choose to be part of a district) incentive based
overlay district that encourages high quality development with incentives
 Utilize City utilities and a manner to encourage property to annex into the City



Short
Term

Planning Department
Planning Department
Planning Department
Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

Villages: Relentlessly work to bring villages to life through proactive partnerships, as well as political and civic leadership.




Form a village development task force comprised of City staff, relators, builders, property
owners, bankers, and developers who share a common interest in making the villages come to
life.
 Appoint the task force which has no more than 10 people; staff support by the Planning
Department
Proactively engage landowners where villages are contemplated.




Use the comprehensive plan as a basis to identify landowners where villages are
contemplated
 Proactively meet with landowners to begin dialog regarding the creation of an effective
village
 Utilize the resources of the village development task force to help answer landowner
questions and build partnership
Consider all options available to encourage village development from utilities to public service
and discourage non‐village development
 Work with City Attorney to evaluate the opportunities for use of development agreements


Consider financial incentives to encourage village development in the form of taxes & fees

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X
X

Planning Department
Planning Department
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Goals and Tasks


Consider using city utilities and pubic services as a tool to encourage village development






With the assistance of the village development task force, make a report to the Planning
Commission and Council regarding options to be utilized
Develop a short, not jargon based, video that clearly and effectively communicates what a
village is.
 With assistance of village development task force create a brief video to place on You Tube
and appropriate web sites
 Post video on the City website

Priority
On‐
going

Short
Term




Responsibility
Planning Department

X

Planning Department

Develop a budget to pay professional fees to undertake village due diligence as part of a
development agreement
Engage the assistance of professionals to perform preliminary village design, cost
estimates, and proformas
Utilize the resources of the village development task force




Long
Term

X

Offer planning and engineering assistance in order to work as a partner with property owners
when a village is proposed.
 Proactively offer to a landowner professional planning and / or engineering assistance


Med.
Term

Make reports on assistance programs to the Planning Commission and Council as
appropriate
Assist in bringing a village to life within five years.

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

 Create the conditions, partnerships, and abilities to bring a village to life in 5 years
Planning Department
X
Transportation Network: Continue to improve mobility in the City for all modes of transportation, while reinforcing public rights‐of‐way as prominent
public space.


Determine the locally acceptable level of service (LOS) of existing transportation routes in
Fairhope and evaluate all new development so that LOS is not exceeded.
 Execute a capacity analysis of existing roadways




Use LOS maximums and tools to manage density of new development through comparison
of TIA requirements with new development
 Develop policy requirements to ensure that TIAs are submitted with new development
proposals.
Utilize the resources of the Metropolitan Planning Organization in order to improve traffic
capacity and mobility at intersections.
 Utilize the City’s traffic operations plan to identify capacity and mobility improvements




Aggressively pursue funding for improvements through Metropolitan Planning Organization
(MPO)
Proactively consider improvements to Gayfer Avenue Extension, Twin Beech Road and County
Road 32 from 181 to Section Street in order to improve East/West mobility and the delivery of
public services.
 Evaluate Rights‐of‐Way (ROW) and utility constraints

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department
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Goals and Tasks


Revise regulatory standards regarding ROW dedication as needed



Explore the use of development agreements in order secure half street improvements



Use the improvements of the roadways as an incentive, through enhanced pedestrian
connectivity, signage, and landscaping, not a deterrent to development
Develop cost estimates and budget for improvements






Develop a master sidewalk plan that is phased, implementable, and based on realistic
budgets.
 Partner with the bike and pedestrian committee to develop and secure Council approval on
a detailed master sidewalk plan
 Phase the master sidewalk plan in increments that are logical, provide the opportunity for
greatest public benefit, realize the most use, and are within allowable budget parameters
Continue to improve mobility in the City for all modes of transportation, while reinforcing
public rights‐of‐way as prominent public space.
 Utilize MPO funding for mobility improvements

Priority
On‐
going

Short
Term

Med.
Term

Long
Term

Responsibility

X
X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

Planning Department

X

X

Planning Department

Planning Department

Infrastructure: Plan, provide, and maintain cost effective and efficient infrastructure that promotes orderly growth and meets environmental goals.


Ensure that road capacity and mobility improvements are correlated with development
proposals.
 Develop a detailed master street plan in coordination with the land use plan



Provide in the detailed master street plan the range of street cross sections that are
representative of Fairhope’s physical image goals
Provide schematic cross sections of the proposed streets and include ROW needs

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department









Ensure that the City’s Impact Fee Ordinance is updated to reflect the true cost of street
construction called for in the master street plan
 Develop specific policies that require half street construction or payment in lieu of
construction
 Where possible, consider the use of street construction phasing agreements based on the
TIA.
Target public funds for mobility improvements at strategic locations that best implement the
comprehensive plan and create additional investment and revenue.
 Utilize the traffic operations plan in conjunction with the comprehensive plan to prioritize
improvement projects
Develop an asphalt management plan to ensure that routine maintenance takes place within
appropriate budget constraints.
 Develop the asphalt management plan and secure Council approval

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

X

Planning Department

Planning Department

X

Public Works Department

Continue to implement “safe streets” in accordance with City Council policy.




X

X

Utilize the approved safe street policy and stay abreast of new advancements in traffic
engineering.
Develop a 5‐year Capital Improvement Plan based on impact fee collections, City capital

X

Public Works Department
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Goals and Tasks

Priority
On‐
going

Short
Term

investments, and the Comprehensive Plan that is publically approved by the Planning
Commission and the City Council.
 Develop the Capital Improvement Program (CIP) plan based on impact fee collections that
fund capacity improvements required by new growth and publically adopt the plan

Med.
Term

Responsibility

Long
Term

X

Public Works Department

Economic Development: Grow the City in a manner that balances residential, commercial, and industrial development so that all sectors of the local
economy may realize improvement.


Take a proactive approach to economic development that leverages Fairhope’s assets.






Develop an analytical understanding of Fairhope demographics, economy, and strengths

Build on recent successes at the HL “Sonny” Callahan Airport and the development of the
regional aerospace industry.
 Utilize the Industrial Development Board (IDB) and Fairhope Airport Authority to attract
additional aerospace industry
Continue to support Thomas Hospital as an important economic engine for the City.

X

X






Utilize quarterly briefing meetings with Hospital Administration to determine future actions
and means of support
Continue to take a proactive role in participating in regional issues, such as public and
community education, I‐10 Bridge, Mega‐Site, Airbus, and similar opportunities.
 Remain engaged in regional issues that may impact Fairhope, the Eastern Shore, and
Mobile and Baldwin Counties.
Strengthen the cooperative relationship among the City, Downtown Merchants, and the
Grand Hotel.
 Find new ways to partner for mutual benefit and success




Continue to actively participate in the Downtown Merchant meetings and event




Create events, such as small business summit, where the City and business learn, share, and
identify opportunities
Create regional events and invite commercial developers to learn about the Fairhope story
and vision for future
Debrief existing companies in the City to learn why they do business in Fairhope and how
greater success can be achieved

Mayor’s Office

X

Planning Department

X

Mayor’s Office

X
X

Community Development Department

Leverage Fairhope’s national and regional reputation to drive additional investment and
business growth.
 Consider outsourcing economic development assistance


Community Development Department

Community Development Department

X

City Council

X

Community Development Department

X

Community Development Department

X

Community Development Department

Quality of Life: Build quality recreation facilities, cultural venues, public safety services, and reinforce Fairhope’s schools as cornerstones to long term
quality of life.


Maintain civic uses (government and public safety) and religious uses Downtown to ensure
long term viability and investment.
 Locate, improve, enhance, and redevelop civic uses Downtown


Keep Fairhope Police Headquarters Downtown

X
X

Mayor’s Office
Police Department
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Goals and Tasks


Keep City Hall Downtown



Relocate the Planning and Building Department to City Hall as space becomes available

Priority
On‐
going

Short
Term

Create a facilities master plan to anticipate space needs based on population growth, so the
existing municipal complex can be redeveloped
Continue to provide exceptional public safety.






Continue to support the Police Department through advanced training, community policing
techniques, and equipment
 Ensure that the public, through constant messaging, views public safety as an asset and
worthy of community support
 Anticipate service demands of public safety to determine staffing and capital investment
requirements
Plan for the continued support and enhancement of the Fairhope Volunteer Fire Department
(FVFD) and augment their abilities in personnel and equipment as appropriate.
 Continue to support the FVFD financially, through training and equipment

X

Mayor’s Office
Mayor’s Office
Mayor’s Office

X

City Council

X

Community Development Department

X

Police Department and Fire Department

X

City Council

Maintain all of the City’s recreational assets to the highest standard.




Responsibility

Long
Term

X
X




Med.
Term

Develop an annual operations plan to adequately fund maintenance programs to a very
high level
The City of Fairhope should continue to support the public schools in Fairhope with funding
and in‐kind contributions.
 Continue to contribute for the Baldwin County School system as the Council determines
appropriate
 Consider all support, financial and in‐kind to the School system


Support Fairhope schools through community events, public safety, and City outreach

X

Public Works Department

X

City Council

X
X

City Council
City Council

Tourism: Expand and build on existing relationships to increase Fairhope’s attraction as a tourist destination.


Improve way‐finding around the entire City for visitors with a consistent and high quality
theme so that navigation can be more understood easily.
 Engage in a wayfinding and branding campaign



Improve way‐finding for public parking opportunities and guide visitors and residents alike to
the Downtown parking garage.
 Create brand and appropriate signage



Engage the Gulf Coast Visitor Convention Bureau in order to capture more “day trippers” from
the Beaches.
 Implement strategies and campaigns to attract “day trippers”



Actively partner with the birding trail and scenic byway designations to continually increase
awareness of Fairhope.
 Support State efforts and ecological tourism efforts including signage, media, and website
links

X

X

X

City Council

X

Public Works Department

X

Community Development Department

Community Development Department
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Goals and Tasks


Continue to support the Birding Festival, Arts and Crafts Festival, and other large scale events
that draw visitors.
 Continue City support for festivals that draw tourists to Fairhope



Utilize the new soccer fields and other athletic facilities to draw visitors to Fairhope.


Leverage athletic tournaments into “stay and pay” campaigns

Priority
On‐
going

Short
Term

Med.
Term

Long
Term

Responsibility

X

Community Development Department

X

Community Development Department
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Village Implementation Details
The City of Fairhope’s Comprehensive Plan has contemplated the village
development model since 2001. Since that time, two villages have been
approved, Village North located at the intersection of Main Street, Veteran’s
Boulevard, Highway 104 and US Highway 98; and what this plan calls North
Village on US Highway 98 just south of Parker Road. The City of Fairhope
acquired the 108+/‐ acres of Village North in 2013 and, thus, this project is no
longer a viable candidate for development. North Village, however, has seen
initial phases constructed and includes a grocery store, office, and residential
components in the plan. It is anticipated that additional phases of North Village
will be developed in the near future.
During the planning process for this update, the Planning Team heard from
various residents who were disappointed that more village‐style development
had not taken place. It must be realized that the” Great Recession” in 2008
essentially stopped all development activity for a number of years and that the
development market has not yet returned to the levels of 2005 and 2006. In
fact, it seems that development activity is unlikely to return to those frantic
days anytime soon. Therefore, appropriate expectations must be set. It has
become clear that a detailed recommended “roadmap” must be developed in
order to provide appropriate guidance to City Staff, so that the steps needed to
help create additional Villages can be taken. Therefore, the following narrative
is intended to provide this roadmap, which requires proactive action by the
Planning Department. Simply reviewing and reacting to development proposals
will not create the success that the City desires.
Step 1. Village Development Task Force:
This task force, to be comprised no more than 10 people, is to be appointed by
the City Council. The purpose of the task force is to bring together interested
people with varied skillsets necessary to understand and undertake village
development. The task force should include an Engineer, a Banker, a Developer,
a Commercial Real Estate Agent, a Lawyer, an Architect, and City
representatives. This task force is to provide assistance to staff in working with
landowners, who are interested or are potentially interested in creating a
village. These professionals can advise and help form the basis for preliminary
development plans.
Step 2. Control of the Land:
A village requires a threshold amount of land under unified control or
ownership. Ownership, partnership, or agreement must be set in place early to
tie the property together, so the ultimate development works as a cohesive
unit. The task force may assist in providing guidance and solving issues.
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Step 3. Develop Preliminary Plans:
The Village Development Task Force will work with the property owner to
develop preliminary land use plans that also incorporate infrastructure
requirements. The preliminary plans would include a preliminary site plan,
required areas for different land uses, parking, streets, water and sewer, and
similar development‐related due diligence. Preliminary cost estimates for the
development would be created. This due diligence package would be taken to
the Planning Commission and the Council for review and acceptance. Since this
is not an entitlement process, a public hearing would not be required.
Step 4. Request for Proposals:
The Village Development Task Force will help craft a request for proposals (RFP)
from local, regional, and national developers. The RFP would be set out by the
City and define the level of detail needed to secure quality development
proposals. The RFP should require a pre‐proposal conference to review the
City’s vision with prospective developers. After submission and short listing the
proposals, the City should request formal proposal presentations in order to
help make a selection. The Village Task Force will recommend to the landowner
the preferred development partner.
Step 5. Planning Entitlement Documents:
After the successful partnership between a landowner(s) and the village
developer, the next step is the development of planning entitlement
documents. It is very likely that the developer will desire to evolve the
preliminary plans prepared in the previous steps. The Village Development Task
Force must be willing to work and the City will need to contribute to the
evolution of the plan in order to arrive at a plan that is both marketable and
achieves the City’s vision of village development. The planning documents (i.e.
zoning, subdivision requests) will be made to the Planning Department for
processing and consideration by the Planning Commission and City Council as
appropriate. The entitlement process is likely to proceed quickly, since there
was extensive partnership and participation by the Village Development Task
Force and City staff.
Step 6. Development Agreement:
Post entitlement, the developer will be certain of the design of the project, its
infrastructure demands, and cost. The City and the developer should enter into
a development agreement that offers offsets for public infrastructure
construction fees, line extensions, and other city controlled necessities that are
needed to make the site and village development truly viable. A development
agreement is not a gift‐‐it is a mechanism to ensure financial viability, while
specifying what infrastructure is to be built, what is paid for by whom, and how
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credits and water / sewer line oversizing costs can be recovered by the project.
A successful village will drive additional development. Thus, utility line sizes will
more than likely need to be upsized to accommodate additional development
beyond the need of the village. This difference in cost can be agreed to in the
development agreement and utilized so costs are shared so as not overburden
the village with excess cost and capacity. It also ensures that infrastructure is
built once to accommodate future development.
Step 7. Abatements:
Should the developer request any abatement in taxes or utility charges, the
Council must consider the request.
Step 8. Construction:
The City should prioritize all construction requests for the Village development
in terms of review times, inspections, and collaboration. The purpose of this
measure is to facilitate quick development, an accelerated construction time,
adherence to construction codes, and immediate issue resolution.

Master Street Plan Description
A Master Street Plan is plan that is based on the future land use map in the
Comprehensive Plan. The Master Street Plan is more technical in nature and is an
engineering based study. In short, it would take the trip generation based on land
use and create demand models. ROW and streets would then be sized to reflect the
desired LOS and the other enhancements needed such as sidewalks, bicycle lanes,
among others. The plan would use the land use map and create needed cross
sections and ROW needs.
The Master Street Plan strategy is helpful by clarifying future transportation needs
and basing them off the vision of the City balanced with specific engineering
requirements. The City can utilize this document in a variety of ways:
1. Regulatory: By revising the subdivision regulation to tie the ROW needs of
the Master Street Plan to the subdivision of property the City has the ability
to acquire through dedication the needed ROW based on engineering
study. This allows, over time, the needed space to be acquired by the City.
Furthermore, the City may require half street improvements, off site street
improvements, or payment in lieu of construction. These strategies should
be flushed out in more detail based on the size of the subdivision. Simply
stating that half street improvements need to be built at the time of
subdivision may be beyond reasonable proportionality standards for
exaction cases. This means that potentially a small 4 lot residential
subdivision simply dedicates the ROW whereas a 300 lot residential
subdivision either builds or pays for the half street improvement and
dedicates the ROW to the City. Streets are expensive so proportionality is
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important to keep in mind as the regulatory framework is created. The
ability of the City to secure ROW, street improvements, or payment in lieu
of construction as a result of a Master Street Plan cannot be
underestimated. The Plan can be a significant tool to assist a growing City;
from a practical, financial, and mobility perspective.
2. Economic Development: Growing and diversifying the economic base of
the City is important to the City. Proactively being able to identify future
street corridors at ultimate buildout can be a tool used to help economic
development opportunities that arise, specifically at the Airport. The
document can be shared with the Baldwin County Economic Development
Alliance for due diligence and recruitment efforts.
3. Capital Budgeting: One of the deliverables from the Master Street Plan are
cost estimates on the physical improvements. Having these numbers pre‐
calculated can assist the Finance Dept. and ultimately the Council make
informed programing / financing decisions so that limited resources can be
used to provide the greatest benefit to citizens.
4. Pedestrian Plan: Knowing with certainty the size, scale, and types of roads
to be built throughout the City will assist in developing a more educated
Pedestrian Plan, timing improvements, and ensuring the needs of today are
balanced with the demands and improvement schedule of tomorrow.
5. Development Applications: The Master Street Plan can also impact where
development is proposed to take place. This would be a result of the
timing of infrastructure improvements, and the types of dedications and
costs associated with street improvements. Additionally, it would ensure
that TIA studies provided with development applications are utilizing the
same base to calculate impacts and background traffic growth. The Master
Street Plan is a very powerful tool that can be used to help guide growth to
locations where infrastructure can support the project.
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Appendices
Appendix A – Survey Results Presentation
Appendix B – Summary of Findings Report
Appendix C – Summary of Findings Presentation
Appendix D – Vision, Goals, and Objectives Presentation
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Part of the Comprehensive Plan Update Effort
Prepared by Thompson Engineering
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Where was it available?



It was available via a link on the City’s website
Paper copies were mailed to residents

How many responses?





Approximately 1,800 responses
The number varied because not all questions
were answered by people to completed the
survey.
Review tonight focuses on multiple choice
questions
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Next Steps





In Final Stages of Producing a Summary of
Findings Document for Planning Commission
Review.
The Thompson Team will, based in public input,
create updated goals and objectives.
Proposed goals and objectives will be
presented at a Public Hearing in Early May

Big or Small Ideas?

You have to think anyway, so why not think big?
+ Donald Trump
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Thank You!
Christopher D. Baker, AICP, MBA
cbaker@thompsonengineering.com
251.666.2443
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CityofFairhope
ComprehensivePlanUpdate
SummaryofFindingsReport

Project Introduction
TheCityofFairhopeandtheThompsonTeamareworkingcollaborativelytodevelopanupdatetotheCity’s
currentComprehensivePlan.TheThompsonTeamwasengagedbytheCityintheFallof2014.Theproject
involvesupdatingtheCity’splanbasedupontwoimportantelements:1)publicengagementtoensurethatthe
futureactionoftheCityalignswiththedesiresofthecommunity,and2)theestablishmentofanewstrategic
courseofactionbasedontheCity’saccomplishmentsinimplementingthepreviousplan.
ThecurrentPlanwasadoptedbytheCityin2006andisanupdateofthe2001ComprehensivePlan.The2001
ComprehensivePlanwasdevelopedduringanerawheretherewasasignificantamountofgrowthtakingplace
andthecommunityingeneralwasconcernedaboutthefutureoftheCity.Duringtheplanningprocessin2001,
morethan900peopleparticipatedinthedevelopmentoftheplan.ThegrowthinFairhopecontinuedthroughthe
“GreatRecession”andFairhopecontinuestooutplaceothercitiesintermsofstatisticalgrowth.Since2001,
significantportionsofthenewpopulationhavenothadanopportunitytoparticipateinthedevelopmentofa
ComprehensivePlan.
TheCityofFairhopehasdoneacommendablejobimplementingthecurrent(2006)Plan.Muchofwhatthe2006
Planrequiredtobeimplementedhasbeendone.Infact,theCityhasindicatedthatnearly70%ofthePlanhas
beenimplemented.Frankly,thistypeofimplementationisunheardofandisjustanotherexampleofwhyFairhope
isandcontinuestobeapositiveexample.
Thus,giventhefactthatFairhope’spopulationhasgrownsignificantlyandthefactthenearly70%ofthecurrent
Planhasbeenimplemented;theCitydeterminedthatanupdatedPlanwasrequired.Theelectedandappointed
officialssupporttheCity’scurrentplanandthusthe2014projectisanupdateofthe2006Plan.Theupdateis
intendedtoreflectcitizendesiresandalsosetnewimplementationstrategiestoassistinbringingtheVillagesto
life.

Process
TheprocessusedtodeveloptheComprehensivePlanUpdatehasbeenoutlinedbytheCity.Theprocessis
designedtobecollaborativeandworkinconjunctionwithstaffandtheelectedandappointedofficials.Todate
theTeam’sefforthasaccomplishedthefollowing:
TownHallMeetingWeek:TheweekofOctober20,2014consistedofthreeTownHallmeetingswhereresidents
wereinvitedtoattend,participate,andprioritizeissuesandopportunities.ExhibitAofthisFindingsReportisthe
schedulefromtheTownHallmeetingweek.AlsoattachedasExhibitBaretheadvertisingmaterialsthatwere
createdforthemeetings.ExhibitCcontainsphotographsoftheprioritizedissuesidentifiedateachmeeting.
Additionally,126TownHallcommentformswerereceivedbytheThompsonTeam.ExhibitDofthisreportisan
exampleofthecommentformutilized.
ProjectWebsite:TheThompsonTeamcreatedwebsiteforusethroughoutthedurationoftheproject.The
websiteaddressishttp://fairhopeproject.com.Thiswebsitewillbe“builtup”astheprojectcontinues.
StakeholderInterviews:DuringTownHallmeetingweektheThompsonTeammetwith17stakeholdersinorder
toconductinterviews,listentoconcerns,andidentifyopportunities.Additionally,inDecember2014four
interviewswereconductedinordertocompletethestakeholderprocess.Thestakeholderinterviewsarean
importanttooltohaveamorefreeflowingconversationwhereinformationandgeneraldialoguecanbe
exchanged.Itisapowerfultooltoimprovecommunicationandtosimplylearn.
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CitizenSurvey:InFebruaryacitizensurveywasproduced,distributed,andalsopostedontheprojectwebpage.
Thesurvey,whichofficiallywassentfromtheMayor’soffice,wasofferedinbothpaperformatanddigital
versions.Thesurveywascompletedbyapproximately1,800people.ExhibitEistheCommunityQuestionnaire.
ExhibitFincludestheQuestionnaireresults.
GeneralParticipation:Todatemorethan2,000peoplehaveparticipatedinsomeformoranotherintheplanning
process.Whiletheremaybesomeduplicationsincepeoplecouldhavecompletedasurveyandalsoattendeda
TownHallMeeting,itstillrepresentsasignificantportionoftheCity’spopulation.Thisismeaningfulandtruly
doesprovideguidancetothePlanningTeam.Fundamentally,successfulPlanningisbuiltuponafoundationof
publicinput.InFairhope,weareproudtoreportthatthatisthecase.

Town Hall Meeting Week Summarization
TownHallMeetingweekwaswelladvertisedbythemailinganddistributionofpostcards,announcementsmade
atpublicmeetings,massemails,andsocialmedianotification.Asaresultattendanceatthemeetingswasgood
andwellreceived.
ThesameprocesswasusedforeachTownHallMeeting.Theprojectwasintroducedtothemeetingattendees
andabriefoverviewofwhataComprehensivePlanisandahistoryofthePlaninFairhopewasgiven.Abrief
presentationwasgivenregardingtheworkofCorridor98thattookplaceinthe1980’sandrecognizedthatgroup
efforttobeautifyandenhanceUSHwy98.Corridor98’sworkwasbasedonpeople’sperceptionanddesiresfor
thefuture,andthatisthesameprocessusedinthedevelopmentoftheCity’sComprehensivePlan.
ThebulkoftheTownHallMeetingswere,bydesign,tobeinteractiveandfacilitatediscussion.Generalcategories
werepreidentifiedinordertobringsomeleveloforderandsimilaritytoallthreeTownHallMeetings.Ofcourse,
othercommentsthatdidnot“fit”withinthepreidentifiedcategorieswerealsorecordedandincludedinthe
exercise.Afterthefacilitateddiscussion,themeetingattendeeswereaskedtoprioritizethecommentsandideas
providedbythegroup.Aseriesofdotswereusedastheprioritizationtool.Greendotsmeanveryimportantand
reddotsmeanlessimportant.Sincealimitednumberofdotsareprovidedtomeetingparticipants,itforces
meetingparticipantstomakeprioritizationchoices.Theresultisaverygraphicandeasilyunderstandableoutput
thatdepictswhatmeetingparticipantsbelieveareimportantissues,concerns,andideasforthefuture.
ThescheduleforthethreemeetingswasfocusedonmovingthemeetingsaroundthroughtheCityinorderto
makeitconvenientforcitizenstoattend.Multiplemeetingnightsalsoensuredthatpeoplewhochoseto
participatewouldhaveagoodopportunitytodoso,intheeventofaschedulingconflict.
WhileeachofthethreeTownHallMeetingsresultedindifferingcomments,thereweremanysimilarities.Infact,
manyofthesameconcernsandissueswerecommunicatedattheeachofthemeetings,thoughsometimesina
differentmannerandthemessageswereverysimilar.Thereweremanyissuesraised,noted,andvotedonthat
arewhatisreferredtoasthe“IssuedeJure”.Roundaboutswereonesuchitemthereweremanyvotesinfavor
andalsomanyvotesinopposition.Whilethisdebateisimportanttopeople,roundaboutsareaspecifictraffic
controlandenhancementtoolthatinthelongrundonothavemuchimpactintohow,where,why,andwhatthe
Cityaccomplishesinmanaginggrowthanddevelopment.Thus,the“IssuesdeJure,whileimportantfroman
implementationperspective,arenotconsideredrelevantasguidingprinciplesinthedevelopmentoftheplan.The
followinglistwasgeneratedbythepublicattheTownHallMeetingsandreceivedmuchsupportasaresultofthe
prioritizationexercise.Theyarepresentedinnoparticularorderofimportanceinthisdocument.
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1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

10.

11.
12.

13.

14.

Walkability/pedestrianenhancements/safebicyclingroutes:Thisissuewascommunicatedinseveral
manners.Yet,whatisimportantisthatthesafewalkabilityandbicyclingroutesareimportanttothose
thatparticipated.ItalsodrivestothecharacterofFairhopeandstreetdesign.
Designguidelinesfornewconstruction:Thistopic,basedonthecomments,isrootedinageneral
concernthatnewconstructioncouldnegativelyimpacttheimageFairhopehasworkedtocreate.
Internet:Oneofthetopicsthatreceivedthemostnumberofvoteswastheinternetandimproving
service.Whilethismayseemlikean”IssuedeJure”,improvedinternetcapabilitycanalsobean
economicdevelopmenttool.
WatershedManagement/Drainage/Stormwater:Thistopicwascommunicatedinavarietyofdifferent
ways,rangingfromflooding,towaterquality,andusinggullies.However,thethemeisthatthereisa
concernaboutstormwater,howitismanaged,anditsecologicalimpacts.
CityServices:Thisitemearnedapplauseatthemeetings.Itisclearthatthecitizensappreciatethelevel
ofcityservicesprovidedanddesirethemtocontinue.
Infrastructure:Thereweremanycommentsregardingsomepotentialdevelopmentprojects,traffic,and
utilitiesandsimilarphysicalimprovements.Mostofthesecommentssharedacommonthemein
ensuringthatinfrastructurekeepspacewithnewgrowth.
HistoricPreservation/Conservation:Thiscommentearnedmanyvotes.Therewassomedesireamong
thecitizensprotectthehistoricnatureofFairhope.Therewerealsocommentsrelatedtothe
incompatibilityofscaleofnewhomesandolderhomesinFruitandNut.
JobCreation/LocalEconomy:Therewasaconcerncommunicatedregardingattractingandgrowing
goodpayingjobsinFairhope.
PublicTransportation:Thiscommentwasalsoverywidelysupportedandcommunicatedinmany
differentways,suchasafreeorlowcosttrolleyserviceindowntowntoshuttlevisitorsandFaulkner
students.
ParkingDowntown:Therewerecommentsrelatedtoparkingconcernsdowntown,usageoftheparking
garage,gettingmerchantsandemployeestouseoffstreetparking,andalsodeliveryvehiclesusingthe
middleofthestreet.
BigBoxStores:TherewasaconcernraisedaboutthenatureofbigboxstoresanditsimpactonFairhope
fromabusinessandsocialperspective.
VisionStatement:Whilethevisionstatementappearedtogenerallybesupported,therewassome
confusionregardingwhatisreallyintended.Itisclearbasedoncommentsthatthevisionstatement
shouldbeclarified,updated,andmoredetailed.
Villages:Therewassupportforthedevelopmentofvillages,yetconcernthattheyhaveyettobe
developed.Basedoncomments,itisevidentthatgreaterclarityregardingvillages,theirlocation,and
characterisneeded.
MaintainingtheCharacterofDowntown:Severalcommentssharedasimilarthemeofcontinuingto
protectviabilityofdowntown,workingwithmerchants,concernsregardingthemixofbusinesses,and
alsomaintainingthecurrentscale.


Town Hall Comment Form Summarization
AsnotedabovetheTownHallmeetingswerepurposefullydesignedtobeinteractiveandtofacilitatecomments
andprioritizationfrommeetingparticipants.Inadditiontotheactualmeetingparticipation,commentformswere
providedtothosethatwantedthem.Theparticipantsreturned126commentforms.Thecommentformswere
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intendedtobeyetanotheropportunityforpeopletogiveinput,especiallyforthosewhomaybeintimidatedto
speakinfrontofalargegrouporthosethatdesiredtocommunicateinamoreprivatemanner.
Again,whenassimilated,the126commentformsprovidedawidevarietyofcommentsrangingfroma
straightforwarddisdainforCityleaders,toconcernsaboutcorruption,toissuesanindividualpropertyaddresses.
Whiletheseareallimportant,theThompsonTeamsoughttofindinputrelativetothefuturegrowthandconcerns,
issues,andideasrelatedtotheongoingevolutionoftheCity.Thebelowsummarizationisaparaphrasingof
commentsthatsharedsimilarthemesandpatterns.Theyarepresentedinnoparticularorderorimportance.
1.

Education:TherewassignificantsupportfortheCitytocontinuetosupporteducationimprovements.
Thereweresomecommentsthatsupportedcreatingaschoolsystem,yetoverallthecommentswere
moretargetedtosupportingtheexistingschoolsandsysteminFairhope.Schoolswereidentifiedasan
importantassetofthecommunityandagoodbasisforfurthereconomicdevelopmentandgrowth.
2. SocialComments:Therewereawidevarietyofcommentsrelatedtoensuringthatalleconomiclevelsof
Fairhopeweretendedtointhesamemannerandwiththesameservices.Therewasalsoaconcern
aboutageingFairhopecitizensandtheimpactofthatdemographiconthefutureoftheCity.
3. Transportation:Thereweremanycommentsrelatedtooveralltransportationmobilityconcerns.These
rangedfromcallsforlightsatparticularintersectionstomoregeneralconcernsaboutthelackofnew
roadsbeingbuilt,andcapacityimprovementsatintersections.Itissafetostatethatthereisageneral
concernthatmobilityinFairhopewilldeteriorateovertime.
4. CityServices:TherewasageneralrecognitionthattheservicestheCityprovidesareexcellent.The
concernishowever,thatastheCitygrowsanddemandsforserviceincreasethequalitywillsuffer.Thisis
somethingthatthepublichopeswillnothappen.
5. VisionStatementSupport:Mostcommentswerepositiveregardingtheexistingvisionstatement.
However,basedonadditionalcommentsitisclearthatadditionalspecificityshouldbeprovided.
6. Infrastructure:Manycommentsweremadeaboutensuringthattheinfrastructureandcapacitydemands
ofnewdevelopmentaremetsothatlevelsofservicedonotsuffer.
7. Drainage:ThereisaverylargeconcernregardinghowtheCitycurrentlymanagesstormwater.Itisclear
thatthisissueshouldbeaddressedandclarifiedforcitizens.Thereisalsoalargeconcernthatnew
growthwillstressandhavenegativeimpactsonexistingproperties,existinginfrastructure,andthelocal
environment.
8. PublicTransportation:Theconceptofashuttleservicedowntowntoassistmobilitywassupportedby
manycomments.
9. Walkability/Bikeability:Therewereaveryhighnumberofcommentsrelatedtocontinuingtoimprove
thewalkabilityofFairhopeonmainroads.Improvedbicycleenhancementsthroughoutallportionsof
Fairhopeweresupportedaswell.
10. FutureGrowth:ThereweresomecommentsrelatedtothepropertiesdevelopingoutsideoftheCity
limitstostandardsthatdonotmeetFairhope’srequirementsandaboutannexingthesepropertiesinto
theCity.
11. Villages:Theconceptandideaofdevelopinginavillagepatternissupported,butthereisconcernabout
bringingthemtorealitygiventherandomnatureofdevelopmentinFairhope.Somecomments
questionedtheCity’sabilitytomanageandadequatelyfacilitatevillagedevelopment.
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Stakeholder Interview Summarization
AspreviouslyindicatedtheThompsonTeamconducted21stakeholderinterviews.Theseinterviewcandidates
wereidentifiedbyCityStaff,andtheThompsonTeamconductedtheconversationwiththeparticipants.While
theinformationprovidedduringtheinterviewsisalwaysinsightful,ourcommitmentwastonotattribute
commentstoanyparticularperson.Thiswasdoneinordertocreateanatmosphereoftrustandmorefrank
communication.Therefore,inputprovidedhasbeenassimilatedtohighlightsimilarthreads,opportunities,and
concerns.Pleasenotethatthecommentsareinnoparticularorderofimportance.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.

15.
16.
17.

18.
19.
20.

AqualityschoolsystemiscriticaltothelongtermgrowthoftheCityaswellastopreservingthequalityof
lifeoftheCity.
ThenaturalenvironmentandeducationwillbethekeytoFairhope’slongtermsuccess.
GrowthisagoodthinganditisalsooneofthebiggestchallengesandopportunitiestheCityfaces.We
wantgrowth,justtherighttypeofgrowth.
Intermsofmanagingthegrowth,Fairhopeappearstobereactingtowhatissubmitted,notbuilding
partnershipstohelpmaketherightkindofgrowthhappen.Thisapproachwillneedtochange.
ThereisverymuchconcernaboutthefuturedevelopmentonHighway181,sincethereisnozoning.
ThereisaveryrealpossibilitythatHighway181couldevolveintoaHighway59.
Thisplanshouldtakethenextstepinlayingouttheprocesstofacilitatethedevelopmentofthe
contemplatedVillages.Therearenostepsinthecurrentplantodoso,andCitystaffneedsaroadmap.
CityStaffneedstobeequippedwithabetterunderstandingonhowtohelpbringVillagestolife.Thereis
noproactiveefforttakingplace.
ThereissomequestionaboutwhattheincentivetodevelopaVillageisandwhatthebestmannerto
assemblepropertiesis.
Whileconnectivityisfrequentlyaconcernfromexistingdevelopments,theCityhasdoneagoodjob,
overallinfollowingthroughwithitanditmakesabigdifferenceinthelongrun.
Connectivityhelpsreduceemergencyresponsetimes.
ConnectivitydoeshavevocalopponentswhenitisconsideredbythePlanningCommission.
DuetothegrowthofFairhope,trafficgenerationhasincreasedquitesubstantially.Interviewparticipants
encouragelookingatintersectionimprovementstoimprovecapacityandturningmovements,whilebeing
mindfulofwalkersandbikers.
ThereismuchconcernaboutthetwodifferentculturesinFairhopeEastFairhopeandWestFairhope.It
seemsasifEastandWestarebecomingmoredivided.ItseemsasiftheWestFairhopeappreciatesthe
smalltowntraditionalcharacterandflavorofFairhope,whileEastFairhopeismoreconventional
suburbaninwhattheywantandexpect.Thesetwodifferentconceptscreatesomeissues.
TheAirportisaunderutilizedasset.
Thereisaneedtoensurethatadequatepublicservices(Police,Fire,PublicWorksetc…)areprovidedfor
aspopulationgrowthandincreasedgeographicreachoftheCitycontinues.
Fairhopeisadestinationformostvisitors.WeneedanoutsidelookathowtheCitydealswithvisitorsin
regardtotransportationandawarenessofparkingopportunities.Theparkinggarageisjustunderutilized
andneedsbettersignage.
ThereissupportfortheideaofusingtheK1centerasaperformingartscenter.
ThereisagreatrelationshipbetweenthemedicalandeducationcommunitiesinFairhope.This
“partnership”hasbeenverysuccessfulanditshouldcontinue.
ThelargesteconomicengineinFairhopeismedical.Thecityneedstosupportthehospitalanddoctorsas
muchaspossible.
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21. ThisbiggestissuefacingtheCityisthegrowththatcantakeplaceoutoftheCitylimitsandnegatively
impacteverythingthatthecitizensandCityGovernmenthaveworkedhardtocreate.
22. ThebuildingcommunitywouldliketoincreasetheheightofbuildingsdowntownTheCitywillneedtobe
carefulwiththisifitisconsidered.
23. StormwaterManagementisabigconcern.Moredevelopmentresultsinmorewater.Aquestionwas
raisedastowhethertheCityiswillingtotakeoverpondsandgotoaregionaltypeofsystem.
24. ThereisaquestionaboutwhatisgoingtobeproposedforNorthGreenoRdandwhowillmakethefinal
decisionsabouthowisdeveloped.Peoplemustbetreatedthesame.Commercialdevelopmentof
Greenoisagoodthingandseemstobetherightsolution.
25. TheCitywasurgedtorememberthatFairhopeismorethanjustaffluentfolksthereareworkingfolksin
Fairhopeaswell.TheCitymustnotneglecttheneedsoftheworkingclassneighborhoods.


Community Questionnaire Survey Summarization
AspartoftheprojecttheThompsonteampreparedamultiplechoicecommunitysurvey.Thesurveywas
approvedbytheCityandapproximately9,000copiesweremailedtoresidentsintheCity.Thesurveywasalso
availableviaalinkontheCity’swebsitetoanonlinefillablesurvey.Asaresulttherewereatotalnumberof
responsesofapproximately1,800.Thenumbervariesbecausenotallquestionswereansweredbyallsurvey
takers.
Themultiplechoicesurveyalsoallowedroomforcitizenstowritecommentsandsuggestions.Ascouldbe
expected,thecommentswerewiderangingonallofthetopics.Itisquiteclear,however,thatthecitizenshighly
valuethequalityoflifecreatedintheCity.Thereareconcernsoverdrainageandtrafficandmanyconcernson
whatthefutureoftheK1Centerwillbe.SeveralcommentsrelatedtomakingsurethatCityserviceskeepupwith
demandandthatnonewtaxesbecreated.ThelargestsimilarcommentsexpressedgratitudeforwhattheCity
hasaccomplished.ItisafairassessmentthatpeopleintheCityaregenerallyquitepleased.
TheresultsofthesurveyareincludedinAppendixF.
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ExhibitA– TownHallMeetingWeekSchedule
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ExhibitB– AdvertisingCopyforTownHallMeetings
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ExhibitCPrioritizedCommentsfromTownHallMeetings
TownHallmeeting10.20.14
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Fairhope Comprehensive Plan
 Summary of Findings




Christopher D. Baker, AICP, MBA
 Thompson Engineering, Inc.
 March 2015

Process





Three Town Hall meetings in October
Project Website
Stakeholder Interviews
Citizen Survey
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Town Hall Meetings





Three Town Hall meetings in October
Good attendance as result of notices
126 Comment forms returned
14 Major categories of issues

Town Hall Comment Forms



126 Returned
Summarized into 11 major categories
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21 Stakeholder Interviews




Held in October 2014
Remainder held in December 2014
25 Major Categories

Survey





Part of the Comprehensive Plan Update Effort
Prepared by Thompson Engineering
Approved by the City
Distributed by the City
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Where was it available?



It was available via a link on the City’s website
Paper copies were mailed to residents

How many responses?





Approximately 1,800 responses
The number varied because not all questions
were answered by people to completed the
survey.
Review tonight focuses on multiple choice
questions
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Results

Results
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Results

Results
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Results

Results
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Results

Results
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Results

Results
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Results

Results
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Results

Results
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Results

Results
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Results

Results
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Results

Results
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Results

Results
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Results

Results
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Next Steps



The Thompson Team will, based in public input,
create updated goals and objectives.
Proposed goals and objectives will be
presented at a Public Hearing in Early May

Big or Small Ideas?

You have to think anyway, so why not think big?
+ Donald Trump
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Thank You!
Christopher D. Baker, AICP, MBA
cbaker@thompsonengineering.com
251.666.2443
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Fairhope Comprehensive Plan
 Vision, Goals + Objectives




Thompson Engineering, Inc.
 May 7, 2015

Process to Date







Town Hall Meetings
Town Hall
Comment Forms
(on Project
Website)
Stakeholder
Interviews
Citizen Survey
Summary of
Findings Document
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Town Hall Meetings





Three Town Hall
meetings in October
Good attendance as
result of notices
126 Comment forms
returned
14 Major categories
of issues

Town Hall Comment Forms



126 Returned
Summarized into 11
major categories
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Stakeholder Interviews





Held in October 2014
21 interviews
Remainder held in
December 2014
25 Major Categories

Citizen Survey






Part of the
Comprehensive Plan
Update Effort
Prepared by Thompson
Engineering
Approved by the City
Distributed by the City
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Citizen Survey: Where was it available?



It was available via a link on the City’s website
Paper copies were mailed to residents

Citizen Survey: How many responses?






Approximately 1,800 responses
The number varied because not all questions
were answered by people to completed the
survey.
Multiple choice questions
Open ended questions
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Summary of Findings Document






Delivered in March 2015
Presented at regular Planning Commission
meeting
Highlighted all input provided to date
Found common themes and opportunities
Basis of Vision, Goals and Objectives

Proposed Vision Statement
To continue to be a premier small town
in the South where growth enhances
the vibrancy of the City,
while offering exceptional quality of life
and preserving the “Fairhope” identity.
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Selected Survey Results

Goals and Objectives
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Physical Image: Goals and Objectives
Physical Image
Continue to maintain the high level of care and investment in the
physical image of the City.


Provide adequate resources to maintain the City’s arbor and
horticulture programs.



Evaluate the financial implications of proposed expansion
arbor and horticultural programs and areas.



Protect the existing building heights permitted Downtown.



Develop a “Fairhope” pattern book for architectural design
that reflects the City’s scale, traditional materials, and
building composition.

Physical Image: Goals and Objectives
Continued…


Consider creating a community development corporation that
could assist with historic preservation on a volunteer basis.



Continue to strictly enforce the sign and landscape
ordinances.



Ensure appropriate place for social interaction and recreation
on the East side of Fairhope (East of Greeno Road and
beyond).



Continue to improve the physical connections between “East”
and “West” Fairhope.



Ensure that the image of public rights‐of way in “East”
Fairhope are enhanced and maintained to the same level as
“West” Fairhope.
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Environment: Goals and Objectives
Environment
Improve, protect, enhance, and enjoy Fairhope’s natural
environment.


Utilize low impact development practices.



Maintain the stability of gullies.



Manage stormwater as a resource to be
capitalized upon, not discarded
by‐product.



Re‐evaluate comprehensively how stormwater
is managed for both public properties and
private development.

Environment: Goals and Objectives
Continued…


Provide for natural or minimally developed park
areas.



Proactively seek ways to protect natural
resources, sensitive ecological areas, and
leverage them as a quality of life enhancement.
azaleaacresrvpark.com



Preserve, protect, and enhance Fairhope’s
connection to Mobile Bay.



Continue to lead in protecting and improving
water quality in the Bay and stormwater release.
Fairhope Supply Co.
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Urban and Community Design:
Goals and Objectives
Urban and Community Design
Continue to reinforce and enhance Fairhope’s brand
image as unique in both physical character and design
of new development.


Create focal points in new residential
development, such as water features, centrally
located public greenspaces and parks, and other
planned enhancements.
best‐us‐romantic‐getaways.com



Create focal points in new commercial
development, such as identifiable architectural
features, building placements that highlight
attractive views, and similar planned
enhancements.



Enhance existing neighborhoods with public
improvements, as feasible.
realestatefairhope.com

Urban and Community Design:
Goals and Objectives
Continued…


Provide appropriately located public parks, street
trees, and other amenities.



Continue to support the development of artistic,
cultural, and recreational opportunities.



Work to create and maintain communication
between and among the neighborhoods,
business, and local government.



Continue to emphasize the pedestrian experience
and work to enhance safety and additional
opportunities.



Provide safe bicycle routes with appropriately
designed bicycle facilities with new and existing
development.

City‐data.com

Marc_714
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Development Framework:
Goals and Objectives
Development Framework
Guide commercial and high density growth to locations
that can be efficiently and effectively served with utilities
and public services such as police, fire, and public works.


Define downtown as the City’s and regional focal
point by continuing public investment in
maintenance and improvements.



Evaluate proposed development with careful
consideration to the long term vitality of
downtown and the other existing and potential
villages based on market and design driven forces.



Encourage, promote, and simplify high quality
development practices that support the scale and
character of existing neighborhoods and
commercial areas.

pinimg.com

Development Framework:
Goals and Objectives
Continued…


Prioritize projects that “pay their way” by
covering the capital costs of increased public
services.



Develop a strategic annexation plan that is based
partnership between the City and property
owners.



Ensure that new all new development is reflective
of the Fairhope physical image and appropriately
connected for people, bikes, and cars.
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Development Framework:
Goals and Objectives
Continued…



Increase discussions with the County on planning
and regulatory goals so appropriate relationships,
results, and transitions can be made between
rural areas and villages.



Ensure that St. Hwy181 is an effective
transportation corridor that is also reflective of
Fairhope’s image and resembles the physical and
developmental success along Greeno Rd.



Google Earth

Define the commercial growth of Greeno Rd.
with edges, thus, ensuring an appropriate ending
point.
Google Earth

Villages: Goals and Objectives
Villages
Relentlessly work to bring villages to life through
proactive partnerships, as well as political and
civic leadership.


Form a village development task force
comprised of City staff, relators, builders,
property owners, bankers, and developers
who share a common interest in making the
villages come to life within a defined
timeframe.



Proactively engage landowners where
villages are contemplated.



Research partnership opportunities for the
“right type of village at the right place”.
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Villages: Goals and Objectives
Continued…


Consider all options available to encourage
village development from utilities to public
service and discourage non‐village development;
from utilities to public services.



Develop a short, not planning jargon based, video
that clearly and effectively communicates what a
village is.



Offer planning and engineering assistance in
order to work as a partner with property owners
when a village is proposed.



Consider using a range of incentives to help bring
villages to life.



Assist in bringing a village to life within five years.

metrojacksonville.com

denvergov.org

Transportation Network:
Goals and Objectives
Transportation Network
Continue to improve mobility in the City for all modes of
transportation, while reinforcing public rights‐of‐way as
prominent public space.


Utilize the resources of the Metropolitan Planning
Organization in order to improve traffic capacity and
mobility at intersections.



Proactively consider improvements to Gayfer Avenue
Extension, Twin Beech Road and County Road 32
from 181 to Section Street in order to improve
East/West mobility and the delivery of public services,
considering the current speed of development.



Develop a master sidewalk plan that is phased,
implementable, and based on realistic budgets.

thefairhopetimes.blogspot.com
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Transportation Network:
Goals and Objectives
Continued…


Refine connectivity standards so the long term form
of Fairhope is maintained but also offers flexibility.



Leverage the use of the Transit Hub to better
manage parking at Faulkner State.



Maintain a street network that is rooted in context
sensitive design, and that balances all user groups.



Consider the creation of a trolley loop, on a small
scale.



Develop a master bicycle plan that is phased,
implementable, and based on realistic budgets.



Implement greenway design initiative that serves
both aesthetic and transportation purposes.

http://sustainablecitiescollective.com

Infrastructure: Goals and Objectives
Infrastructure
Plan, provide, and maintain cost effective and
efficient infrastructure that promotes orderly
growth and meets environmental goals.


Ensure that road capacity and mobility
improvements are correlated with
development proposals.



Target public funds for mobility
improvements at strategic locations that
best implement the comprehensive plan and
create additional investment and revenue.



Develop an asphalt management plan to
ensure that routine maintenance takes place
within appropriate budget constraints.

tripadvisor.com

montgomerycountymd.com
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Infrastructure: Goals and Objectives
Continued…


Continue to implement “complete
streets” in accordance with City Council
policy.



Use infrastructure investment as a tool
to manage growth, density, and to assist
in bringing villages to life.



completestreetsforcanada.ca

Develop a 5‐year Capital Improvement
Plan based on impact fee collections,
City capital investments, and the
Comprehensive Plan that is publically
approved by the Planning Commission
and the City Council.
landsat.com

Economic Development:
Goals and Objectives
Economic Development
Grow the City in a manner that balances
residential, commercial, and industrial
development so that all sectors of the local
economy may realize improvement.


Take a proactive approach to economic
development that leverages Fairhope’s
assets.



Build on recent successes at the HL “Sonny”
Callahan Airport and the development of
the regional aerospace industry.



Continue to support Thomas Hospital as an
important economic engine for the City.
Pinterest.com
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Economic Development:
Goals and Objectives
Continued…


Continue to take a proactive role in
participating in regional issues such as
public and community education, I‐10
Bridge, Mega‐Site, Airbus, and similar
opportunities.



Strengthen the cooperative relationship
among the City, Downtown Merchants,
and the Grand Hotel.



Leverage Fairhope’s national and
regional reputation to drive additional
investment and business growth.
Bing

Quality of Life: Goals and Objectives
Quality of Life
Build quality recreation facilities, cultural venues,
public safety services, and reinforce Fairhope’s schools
as cornerstones to long term quality of life.


Maintain civic uses (government and public safety)
and religious uses Downtown to ensure long term
viability and investment.



Continue to provide exceptional public safety.



Plan for the continued support and enhancement
of the Fairhope Volunteer Fire Department and
augment their abilities in personnel and
equipment as appropriate.



Maintain all of the City’s recreational assets to the
highest standard.

Fairhopesingletax.com
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Quality of Life: Goals and Objectives
Continued…


The City of Fairhope should continue to
support the public schools in Fairhope with
funding and in‐kind contributions.



Work with the Fairhope Single Tax
Corporation to fully develop the “nature
park” as a recreational asset for “East”
Fairhope.



Proactively develop additional parkland in
“East” Fairhope.



Continue to improve the physical image and
opportunities in “East” Fairhope, so it
emulates the physical image of “West”
Fairhope.

Tourism: Goals and Objectives
Tourism
Expand and build on existing relationships to
increase Fairhope’s attraction as a tourist
destination.


Improve way‐finding around the entire City for
visitors with a consistent and high quality
theme so that navigation can be more
understood easily.



Improve way‐finding for public parking
opportunities and guide visitors and residents
alike to the Downtown parking garage.



Highlight Fairhope in regional and national
publications and websites.
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Tourism: Goals and Objectives
Continued…


Budget in order to produce economic development
and tourism videos.



Engage the Gulf Coast Visitor Convention Bureau in
order to capture more day trippers from the Beaches.



Actively partner with the birding trail and scenic
byway designations to continually increase
awareness of Fairhope.



Continue to support the Birding Festival, Arts and
Crafts Festival, and other large scale events that
draw visitors.



Utilize the new soccer fields and other athletic
facilities to draw visitors to Fairhope.

AlabamaCoastalBirdFest

Eric Mann

Next Steps




Creation of alternative land use plans
Deliverables to staff in July 2015.
Public Hearing in August 2015
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Big or Small Ideas?

You have to think anyway, so why not think big?
Donald Trump

Thank You!
Christopher D. Baker, AICP, MBA
cbaker@thompsonengineering.com
251.666.2443
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